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England
between Merrimac

baiMing iron-cla- d

J less vulnerable cbar-o- r.

Gloire, will compel
i change all its plans,

n in.pl-- i A now gf
nths. j

v jMr.RBui.ic. must
,ple wonder why

juld hare been called
-- erjive neither. of speed,
pfowe. The bu ilder of

3is?lfctnio forward to ex-IJ- td

bis invention the Mon--late- d

would serve as
T street, and admonish the

-- t to lavish millions money
ue utterly unser- -

'"tcbed with more ingenious
eh obliged fc Mr. Eiicseon
tile the warninar as it was

.C- - with all frankness that
) notion" merits all the atten- -

' . 3 oi nme iine-oi-b- att e
f 'JP ' r Wettes, and, fifteen nloop," forin --

icgmt Jlediterraaean 'fleet, if a couple ol
" cupola" V"---Is could destroy them all od after
anoth27 ? Is i t not obviounly our duty look
upoa a t. iC'ic hip no shijt at all, and replace
oar ey; Von rn f M as possible by a few iron
cafei v U ?. 7 over, the main question of
nil t c, ' ,1. 2 for ns, and at the expense of
others. Lii.i tlirtltj is already on the right;
track, T ;v l C. Pfet announced ?n his oflkis.i
itxtii.i I that we bad at length ceased tu build
linB-of-lu.U- lf s'iis, &nd were devoting ourselves

tron-cae-a Iriratt. One &tejp fnrther will put
ns H safety! Let our authorities, pending
completion of these formidable fabrics, address
themselves vkca-ousl- to plating and arming the
nor: Viheis admitting of such conversion.
The L'.rrimC) bernelf was only a concerted ship,
ubd vo it iy a 6Core of Merrimac in a very
ebort fcliae. have nothing to do but to recocr- -
JHZ3

r tt-- :

to
ihe

i:

to
ua

to

now before us, and remember
2j cnnor-case- d ship, however indiSerent a
:c of class, is more than a match for

apy timber squadron! . -

The Kaw fclrsiLw or Naval Warfare. The
Europt--a T,mes, ot' April 5tu, remarks As

;'f.JiicJjat. i'.j preat naval fight between
;' ir::i-c- i . Vij-- t m American waters, has nat-

urally tl. kui tauch attention in England, and
"M ne j .g fjhjct a serious though inci- -,

- --vl f2.?u;K i iu the House of Commons. In
ihia important event, we showed that

its r.-.ii- rtndcred uselew the far larger part of
our cxiwi?:gbtir.g ships, and that the men-of- -;

war hereaftur to be constructed inubt formed
of iron ar i not of --wood, for tSe contest proved
that c - st due iron frigate mav uink and de- -
t: xr;.faya:-zrktl- te earn an! tafety, n whole

C. ,we-c- r well armed gallantly
taai . d, t J .i on old principle. This was
the ner.J it in House of Commons
when the rues.;. ,n was debated, tliough the Min-it'- :r

who h at tbo hctid the War Department
had the that fight between the

' - ''i'Xi-lXa- Aojr Rettled nothing, and
...3tio! was nci. Known neiore. Sir
'ii. C, Ieis is ondoul.tedly on able and

eO) , IM profound scholar, and a
jwj-iL- r. ' -- lior --bus he is not an authority on
na., i tl-)- and tb contrast lietwecn the
va-;- .' J remarks which from him on
thij of uay l t!;e sonsible views emunciated in
the c zr .uf tJ.a tame debnte by our neighbor
lyrcr member for Birkenhead, was
yery reiiiai' ,iU j. This appeared to be the feel-in- g

cf I lot jT, bat, we must confess, are
not sorry t the Government is disposed to wait
acd r9 it
Cp: c tb:.

, tfc til

'

'

war? of events that tirae will devel-- -:

tcra coast of the Atlantic, before
lliere

tifei ijurober wooden frigates belong- -
tlii ('f)rn &re now. useless. At a email

cort c tl.cra vessels migBt be iron-case- d, as
.', nlmsc vas, and in a short time; but it

fr;! Jsetbe tf fblfy and extravagance to
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i miuion oi money tor each
sane simple discovery misht

.e , :t ri wic4 bas now su- -
i. j Tha Ericsson battery, called
vJh proved impregnable in the
tiilt in three months for 60,000

so i :t X ii: -- t.tive eijht or nine Monitor
for tl if z"i at i that a monster vessel like
iho IT'. mVr 13 cott thd. nation
r. tle Lccftn Correspond enee S. T. Balletin.)

Tns' IrzCtAD 3Boai Mania. The "age of
iroa" is r,'t a. new epithet to be applied to the
pre :it tir:cs, yet it is one that within the
pait .f:Tr r-f- c! i tas acquired a significance of a
hu'-.-i- O i i3 rawer than it ever possessed

ef

II it it scarcely foreign paper that
i.u3 ia which the eye tbut glances over

it Ti : unUy detect thi? presence in its
eclitzx.c now hbtorical nmrna, the Mer--
wr ana c.ie f.zonuor. in connection witn eiow- -

c

I

jifociU t'ner famous rencounter, and
Viid ist-io- . cf the revulsion which the

ihet a.ZifT had everywhera created in the
in-- i...rnes xirope. Ana with
of snian has come also feeling

rqaliy quarters where there
irevai! Knrl.itconsiousncssof being out
nntf:bori raattiof plated ships, either

' ve o.tagonislsfflr hcrediiiry enemies.
'Arsicr-iM- v IU has cause for large grief, in

r.
t.
v

: "tt
i

it; the ,.AZt tl.at Franca dominates in the
cf s'.iips in the ratio of three

V ''i""l!i3 Jvoporor, not satisfied with this
tlcrity his rival, pushing forward

.r?ntr.ad. faergy his measures for making
iy e;a more prominent than is. It
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i (:.:!-- ' tiae ciua ot this year, r ranee
CI pHormt first --rlnsw Ktennrni nfl. iAt

f rlorrt in the condition of her navy.
7 or . ,o--

f .r-r- ruiattans r;tn itaiy, is the
3 tf '."As iriu h had but recently order-t!.i-c'

inspection and remodeling of her
.i naval department',., and the High Admiral,

I . :a ?.axituUan, bad just reached jenna with
. :aj rtart when tha news of the affair of the

l.L rir.c VrA I.',ni:ar was announced in that

nice t .
l.Tiioljabing all their theories and

j jrr, and revtaJFng to the inperr
the eV.riwi v fact h.t, as a naval power, Austria

f l. was ic'a.l;ly weaker - than Sardinia, the . lost
I I, hauitd, power havinj several iron-plate- d frigates

' '.'aSaat, Vfcile-- t?je ormer has not a Btngle one.
t ''

h'liuaT ST-rro- or a Panic in Britain--. If
.; V yea have found time to glance at the debates in
;. Ciiikh 1'arliament of thli week, you will not

;t i; have failed to observe how eagerly attention lias
y . hma directed to the encounter between the Mer-- i'

rimac and th Monitor, and how great has
''the reiolution eifecti by tho event on our whole

f; '
pr?i-M- a of naval artf defensive warfare. Short

f.
- in .t ht 1 s!Soed to bring about decisive action on
tr.i artcf Government. --The building of wooden
ve. )is dcSuIwsJy abandoned, the immense out--

; lv on the coast fortificaticms is suspended. Cap-- .
t ,o'Cvrpar Powlesls taken in favor after having
L;r - ii3hed for years in tha cold shade," and a
ve: 1 on the model be jtojkos and from which,

. 'I. asst; ts, the Mo niter- - was borrowed is or--;
T r r iimediate canstructwn, with iraprove- -

i mezli ilt the AmericanGoveroment will not be
? slow to adopt when they ooine to hear of them.
S lif tbs voice of the panic-monge- rs in the Parlia--

"iF-- nt and tift) press were so oo usienea to, we
;oji!J vtMh into a very neaie.' outlay inaeea.
Sit the British Government

.a.i.2 riMinff need to
iuh.ii

non.-- y in hot
, for the simple that even now it

An !tJf in alvncetil OU-- r nnuona in
to Uia poMar-ior- i of this new and formidable arm-anif- nt.

The London press has frankly admitted,
thai viewed in the light of thejnt nsvnl

tr in the Jaiaes th oi ureal
Britain ba snid to be retluoHi nearly t

1,000 vessels to no mo.e 4. Bu the Var--

rior the Elcck Ptinu tke Dtfcnu and the Re--

uslimce, are Crst cla vowels of the new ord?r,
not nrrxi if they are even vjulled by any-- ;
thicg of the posseswed.'hy onj other power, j

, ,. - - 'j - .

ikV-ltS-

been

been

.rd : large-- rveti?-;i- ' ' frnrw. ready for:
i Jed' ships. L b;i;Jes, 20 I

sljips ct th-- i Cnt i lUsirl
aV-xird- , that couIJ ? . " ;

' f.jiiverilc-i.".- ' J that
cccii we shall have to pay

supremacy

t'.iin.ti under
srristo

reason
rrcaru

encoun- -

river, actual navy
frommay

than

kinJ

5r?7

rnnl

ir rn.tir.-- cost, ana irov- -
tvi--o cf these for:

we shall tooD know how j

for the retention of!
med so essential to the !

The War - Fc?er ia BaldwinsTille.

As soon as I'd recooperated my physikil eys-te-

I went over into the village. The peasantry
was glad to see me. The schoolmaster said it
was cheering to see that gigantic intelleck among
'em onct more. That's what he called me. I
like the schoolmaster, and idlers send him to back-
er when I'm off on a tiavlis cam pane. . Besides,
he is a very sensible man. Such men must be
encouraged.

They don't git news very fast in Baldinsville,
as nothing but a plank road runs in there twiete
a week, and that's very much out of repair. So
my nabers wasn't much posted up in regard to
wars. 'Squire Baxter sea he'd voted the dimi-crat- ic

ticket for going on forty years, and the
war was a dam black republican lie. Jo Stack-pol- e,

who kills hogs for the Squire, and has got
a powerful muscle in his arms, sed he'd bet $5
he could lick the Crisis in a fair, stand-u- p fight,
if he wouldn't draw a nife on bim. So it went

sum was for war, and sum was for peace. The
schoolmaster, however, sed the Slave Oligarky
must cower at the feet of the North ere a year
bad flowed by, or pass over his dead corps.
'.Esto perpetus," be added. And "Sine qua

non.alsu!' sed I, sternly, wishing to make a
impresttioo onto the villagers. Requiescat in
pace!" sed the schoolmaster. " Too tru. too
tru," I answered, it s a Bcar.derlua lact :

The newspapers got along at last, chock full of
war, and the patriotic fever fairly bust out in
Baldinsville. Squire Baxter sed he didn't believe
in Coercion, not one of 'em, and could prove by

. a file of Eagle of Liberty in his garrit that it
was all a Whig lie, got up to raise the price, of
whiskey and destroy our other liberties. But the
old 'Squire got putty riley when be heard how
the rebels was cuttin up, and he sed he reckoned
he should skour up his old ma&kit and do a little
square fittin for the Old Fl, which had alers
Inn on the tie; at he'd voted, and he was too old

j.' o Bolt now. The 'Squire is all right at heart,
but it takes longer for him to fill his venerable
Biler with steam than it csed to when ba was
young and frisky. As I previously informed
you, I am Captin of the Baldinsville Company.
I riz gradooally but majestically from drummer's
Secretary to my present position. But 1 found
the ranks wosn t lull by no means, and ct in-
fluenced for to recroot. Having notist a gineral
desiire on the part of young men who are in the
Crisis to wear eppylits, I determined to have my
company composed exclusively of officers, every-
body to rank as Brigadeer-Ginrat- . The follerin
was among the varis questions which I put to re-cro- ots

":
Do you know a masked battery from a hunk of

gingerbread?. .

Do you know a eppylit from a piece of chalk ?
If I trust you with a real iun, how many men

of your own company do you speck you can man-
age to kill during the war ?

Have you ever had the measles, and if so, how
many?
, How are you now ? . t

Show me your tongue, &q., &c. Sum of the
questions was sarcasktical. -

: The company filled up rapid, and lost Sunday
we went to the meeting houne in full uniform. I
had a seris time gittin into my military harnes,
as it was bilt for me many years ago ; but I finally
got inside of it, tho it "fitted me putty clost.
l'owsever, once into it, I looked fine in fact,
aw inspirin. "Do you know me, Mrs. Ward?"
said I walkin into the kitchen.

" Know you, you old fool? Of course I do."
r I saw at once that Bhe did.

I started for the meetin honse. and I'm fraid
I tried to walk too strate, for I cum very near
fallin over bacards; and in attcmptin to recover
myself, my sword got mixed up with my legs,
and 1 fell in among a choice collection of young
ladies, who was standin near the church door a
see in the sojer Iwys come up. My cuckt hat fell
off, and 8umho7 my coat-tai- ls got twisted round
my neck. The young ladies put their handker-cher- s

to their mouths and remarked : " Te he,"
while my ancient temale single friend Sary Peas-le- y,

bust out a loud larf. She exercised hor
mouth so violently that her false teeth fell out
onto the ground ;

Misa Peaslej," sed I, gettin up and dustin
myself,' " you. must be more careful with them
store teeth of your'n, or you'll have to gum it
again !"
. . Methinks I had her.

I'd bin to work bard all the week,, and I felt
rather snoozy. I'm 'fraid 1 did git half as'.eap,
for on hearin the minister ask, " Why was a man
made to mourn ?" 1 sed, 1 giv it up," bavin
a vague idee that it was a conundrum. It was e
on forti nit remark, for the whole meetin house
lookt at me with mingled surprise and indigna-
tion. I was about risin' to a pint of order, when
it suddenly occurred to me whar I was, and I
kept my seat, blushin like the red, red rose so
to speak.

The next morn in I rose with the lark. (N.
B. 1 don't sleep with the lark, though. A
goak.)

My little dawter was execootin' ballias, accom-pany- in

herself with the hand orgin, and she
wisht me to linger and hear her sing : 14 Hark I
hear an angel singin, a angel is now onto the
wing."

Let him wing it, my child !" sed T, bucklin
on my armer,. " I must forth to roy Biz."

We air progress! n pretty well with the drill.
As all are cpmmandin ofEssers, there aintno jelu-s- y

; and as we are all exceed in smart, faint worth
while to tiy to outstrip each other. The idee of
a company komposed excloosively of Comman-ders-in-Chie- fs,

orriginatered, 1 spose I skurcely
need say, in these Branes. Considered as a idee,
I flatter myself it's putty hefty. We've got all
the tackticks at our .tongs' ends, hut what we
particly excel in is restin muskits. We can rest
muskits with anybody. Our corpse will do its
dooty. :

We go to the aid of Columby we fight for the
stars ! We'll be chopt inter sossige mete before
we'll exhibit our coattales to the foe. We'll
fight till there is nothin left of us but our little
toes, and even they shall defiantly wiggle ! Ever
of thee. A. Ward.

JOHN II. PATY,

H0N0LCLC,
Island Ouhu, Hawaiian Islands.

313-l-y

PEANUT OIL!
rfWIS OIL CAN BE USED FOR ANT KIND
JL of Lamps, burns with a

White aad Brilliant Light, aad rruila a
Smoke.

In quantities to suit, for sale at
306-3- MELCIIER9 tf Co.'s.

WISES, SPIRITS A1 MALT LIQUORS i

COXSTAXTLf OS HAM), ASJ m SALE BY

F. S. PRATT & CO.
FVIIE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT OFJL the above, consistinfr of

Ale and Porter, in bottles, (various brands,
Draught Ale. in hhds
Best Pale Brandy, in quarter and eighth csks.
Cases Cognac, 1 doaen each.
Hollands Gin,
London Jockey Club Gin.
Port, Sherry, and Claret Wtaea,
Bitters,
Champagne, (various brands.)
Irish. rSeotch and Anerican Whisky,
Old Tutu, Absynthe, Cordials,

And a general assortment of 4'hoiee Articles rrraally found in
similar establishments in Europe and the Vnited States.

sio-a-n

FOR SALE !

B7 THE UNDERSIGNED. -

AR. CASKS ROCIIELLE BRANDT
Amrrtcan Wb!ky. In krn,
Umdnw Jork-- f ' Inn Uin, In 1 dua
Akadiol, ia tins.
Casks Miperfcw raT Gordon" PlMwry,
Caws Jamatea Rum (aenuine,) 1 4"a. each,

' Pal Mart'll Brandy, 1

Trk 1 -
u ChsrMrM, 1 " -

AW and Pnrtr.
Champagn CliW,
Shervv, in easea.
Iitkura, CnrliU, -

TT Psrtienlarattentir. (Ht4 lo : rnirir'sof M
and r-- put on bus tl 4

ftiiirs Dairy Butter!

ping.

srpER.ioR or.i.iTY ofth. lti.:f.Ktt is now generally acfcnowleilired in
vi" the community The rare a:id "cl. iiDKnt.M used ia- r and u well known.

Receivtii by ev. . ,

fiKitr
.n

of

titi:
pai-kii!-?

Filirsll SUPPLIES I
frjm Kauai, aad fjr sale Hi the

A. D. CA

X at. 'a "X a

S. H. DOWSETT,
LUMDER MERCHANT!

SOW PREPARED TO FCRKISH BtlLD-in- gIS Material of every description at tit lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other Islands solicited.
Lumber Yard oat corner of Queea aod itort 296-S- ra

JOE RODERICK'S
RESTATJRA1VT !

A D

DINING SALOON.
J. RODERICK BEGS XOTIFT
his friends aod the poWie grnerally that in addition

to bis already convenient and commodious accom-
modation for Boarders, in Kaahomaaa Street.

near to th Post Office, he baa now added rooms for private
liarties. where can be provided with every luxury the sea-
son affurds at the most moderate prices. A a well known old
Pioneer in his line of the Islands, he trusts that his friends and
the pnblic will continue to favor him with their usual patronage,
and for which be will, by every attention, hope to merit their
approbation. 314-3- m

More

TO

they

RECEIVED
50

PER SPEEDWELL!
BBLS. EXTRA SUPERFINE FAM-il- y

flour, warranted to make licht white bread. Trv
For sale at the Family Grocery and Feed Store.

A. D. CARTWfilGHT.

1 AAEBLS. BAKERS EXTRA FLOUR.
Ooklen Oate Mills, at the Family Grocery and Feed

A. V. UAKTWKIGIIT

F BARRELS SUPERFINE FLOUR,J Vr Qoldej Gate Mills, at the Family Grocery and Feed
tore A. D. CART WRIGHT.

EV tCATIFORXlA CHEESE VERTncn, at Uie ramiiy urocery and teed Store
A. D. C A RTWRIGFIT.

FRESH LATER
homony

RAISINS,
Pilot breal.

Oyster crackers,
Jenny Lind cakes.

Jumbles,
Citron.

At theFamily Grocery and Feed Store.
308-3- m A. D. CART WRIGHT.

Xoticc.
CAKES, AND mTMES!
rvIIE UNDERSIGNED, BEGS LEAVF5TOJL inform the public of Honolulu that he is. from t! dav- -
prepared to execute all orders for HTt'.JlDiyG and ChrilST- -
ybiY.tO CAKE; also. Parties. Balls and Private families wil--
be supplied on most reasonable tenrd, with all kinds of Fretich,
German. English, and American PASTRIES in great variety.

. jry oraer win oc promptly attenued to Dy
r. HORN.

Corner King and Maunakea streets.
N. B. Bitter 0 ranees. Lemons. Citrons. Bananas and Pohas

bought. 30S-3-

gF, MUTTON,

TEAL AND PORK,
Cheap at the

iiMraTliWET.
(OPPOSITE MR. McLKAJi'S GROCERY STORE,)

303-3i- n By IRA RICHARDSON.

Sugar and Molasses !

From the Plantation of J. JIAKEE,

CROP OF 1862.
'For sale by (2a7-6- C. BREWER & CO.

K
POWDER.

EGS IIIGIILT GLAZED POWDER,
Cases Indian Uino "owiler,

" Sponinc
F.wsaleby . (y07-q- ) C. BREWER CO.

SCALES.
NO. 7 FA I II BANK'S PLATFORM1PAIR on wheel Urge size lately received.

For sale by (307-q- ) . URKWKlt & CO.

Agricultural Iraplements.
PLOWS, HAY CUTTERS.IRON Yokes, Seed Planters,
Ox liows. Cane Cutters,

Grain Cradlen, Garden Rollers,
Planter- - Hoea, Wheelltarrows,

CultivKtors' Teeth, Grindstones,
Garden Rakes. For sale by

307-- q C. BREWER CO

Fop Sale.
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE BTJUST undersigned

75.BMs, Hawaiian Beef,
W ranted, Packed and Cured in Turk's Island Salt.

307 --q C OAS. BREWER, 2s

SUGAR!
Srrnp and Molasses.

CROP 1802,
Now coming In from the

KOLOA PLANTATION !
For sale in quantities to suit by '

II. HACKFELD It C
'Honolulu, Dee. 20, 1861. 30)l-3-

B. F. SW017!
OFFERS FOR SALE

LOWEST

AT TIIK

J.IH1ET RATES

THE FOLLOWING ASSORTMENT OF

3VC 33 It. O XI V. 3NT 3D X S 33 s

HEMP AND MANILA CORDAGE,
Whale Line, Ratlin add Seizing Stuff,

; Marline, Spunyarn.
Booe Tarn, Cutting In Blocks,

Patent and Bushed Blocks, assorted.
Mincing Machines Try Work Gear,

Try Pots, Coolfrs,
Gig Irons, Lances.

Copper Pumps, fchieves,
Brand's Whaling Guns and Lances,
Ship and Boat Compasses,
Signal and Boat Lanterns,
Ships head and Tank Pumps,
Large anJ small Force Pumps,
Toiaiis, T. O. Sails, Royals, Spanker, Staysail,
Two gaugs Lower and Topmast Rigging, nearly new.

Chain Cables, Fluke and Fin Chains,
Head Straps. . Hoop Iron,
Coopers Rivets, Hammers and Drivers,
Coopers' & Carpenters' Tools, One new Whale Boat,
Anvils. Cabin Table,
Hooks attc Thimbles, Can and Boat Hooks.
Jib Hanks, Composition Nails,
Rigging Screws. Boat Grapnels. S09-3-

TXT

PRATT BEGS RESPECTFULLTFS. annouoce to his friends and the publto that he bas
this day commenced tne ffV.Vi? A-- SPtRIT business in the
store at the head of Charltons Wharf, adjoining the Auction
Room of U. W. Severance, Eq.

He intends to keep constantly on l and a choice assortment of
Winrs Sairil aad Malt Liaara. imported direct
from the English aod American Markets.

Great rare will be used in the ordering and Selection of Done
but the best articles in his line, and he trusts by attention to tha
wants of his customers to merit a share of public patronage.

The business of the concern will be conducted under the name
and style of

1". SS-- PRATT afc Co,
Who beg t refer

C. Ftaswen Ci. fq ,
Mnvt. Wilcox. Kh'Iihu 4r Co.,...

C. A. Willi Co.,
A.J CiSTBHICHT. Ew. i

Meiwrs II. WBTa a Co- J. 1. Kicaaans Soxs,
J. SrsLoisu, l-- ... ..,
Honolulu, May I, JMJ- -

E

Hatolula

....San FraociwM
n Boaiea

aJeas

aiulfia

Csilifornisi Pugicr.
Li-hlu- inc: Abend of Steam ami

VERY PERSON Will) WISIIF.STOBE
utuio. iace on: vi tui" v a. ryta a ne luaowin are

receied by Kx ress regular!, atid p'nera'.Iy in advance of trie
n.ails:
Wretil' EnltGtiH, $5 OO 6 rac., $ S cr nu.
Wrt klr Alia, H

Sac. I ui.u. 5 oU - tO "
No subscript ioT1 rakon U T less thtin r ifvotlw. end all ea- -

paf-ment-
s wayaoie iu a rri- - ivf.ts r uc rkeeslies

or naiM", are for 'ale at hc News i.'.j-ot- on llii arrirsJ of eru-'-. . IIUUJ .All J.i t im-'- i

.

. .

H. M. WIUTVEV.

giJjtrliscmfnls.

'aaBBBBaaa aaammvaaaaa. aaaawaaiaBM K'

UAYE ON I LAND AND FOR.

SALE AT MODERATE RATES,

A LARGE STOCK OF

mCHANDISE..
AMONGST WHICH ARB

Dry Cioocls.
Fancy Prints of a great varietv ofstyle and colon.

Mourning Frinu,

Two-blu- e Prints,

Indigo Blue Cottons,

' Dyed Cottons,

Denims,

Minute Pattern Turkey red and yellow Prints

White ground Muslins, small patterns,

medium

Brilliants small and medium patterns,

Black and White tape check Muslins,

Plain Turkey Red Cloth,
. Cotton Handkerchiefs

Cotton Sheeting,

Victoria Lawns,

White Cotton Drills,

- - Bedticks,

Drub Moieekin.

A great variety of Cotton Trowseriags,

Plain Black Silk!
Fancy figured Silks,

Pure Silk Handkerchlels.

Sewic ISilk,

Embroidered silk figured Alpacas.

Fine black Alpacas,

Hack and colored figured Lostrea,

Plain colored Lustres,

SapcrSne black and blue Cloth,

Superfine black Caasimere,

Plain blue Flannel,

Biack Satinett,
Common black and blue Cloth,

Black and fancy Doeskins and mixed Trna-seriug- s

. White Blankets, all sizes, .

Blue Blankets, all sizes,

: Scarlet Blankets, all sixes,

Common Blankets, for horse cloth,

Brussels and rel ret Carpeting,

' Railway Ruga, .

Velvet Kcga,

VToollen Plaida,

LIWEIV SHEETING-- 1 !
'liaokahwW !Cow.ls and TowaUny,

Linen Handkerchiefs,

Plain white and fancy Linen Drills,

. - Brown Holland.'

Clothing, Shirts, Shoes, &c.
Black Cloth Panta, best Pilot Jackets, common do.,
Blue serge Shirts of all qualities,
Woollen Undershirts, worsted Stockings ,
White Shirts, assorted; Regatta Shirts.
Assorted qualities of Felt Hats,
Ladies Riding Hats. Oxford tie Shoes.
Children's Boots aud Shoes, Crimean Boots,
Sup. cotton half hose, cmbr. cotton Overshirts.

Groceries.
Brown Soap, Pickles, Pie Fruits, Sauces, Mustard, Salad Oil,

Scotch Oatmeal, fancy Biscuits, Olives, Capers, Jams,

Candies, candied Peel, Btoatcr Paste, table Salt, Currie Powder.

33 Xi --A. a dk: t tz3 .a. i
Currents, Blue, Starch, Harking Ink Seidlita Powder.

Sundries.
Best English Saddles, common do., Pellon Rugs,

Boiled Linseed Oil, cotton Umbrellas, Silk Umbrellas,

Hughes Jones' Perfumery,
M usk , Essence of Sandal Wood, Windsor Soap,

Sarsaparilla, nests Tubs, Fencing Wire, Hoop Iron

Anchors and Chains,
Bar Iron, assorted Boiler Plate, Iron Safes, Crow Bars,

Tin Plate, IC and IX, bright Iron Wire, Sheet Lead

Sets Sugar Pans,
Kobles & II oare's assorted Varnishes,

R0SKELL'S WATCH E3, gold and silver.

IilQUORS.
Bottled Ale and Porter, various brands,

Draught Ale in hhds.,

Martcll's Brandy, in qr. casks,

Ilennessj's Brandy, in qr. casks,

Otard's Brandy, ia qr. casks,

Common Brandy, in qr. casks.

Cases Cognac,

Cases Ginger Brandy,

Cases Scotch WLIky,
Cs Royal Ilijhl-n- d Whisky,

Cases Old fotn Gin,

Cases Glcnlivet Whisky,

The celebrated P,LE CHANGE BITTERS,

Cases Duff Gordon Sherry,

Cases Super. Pale Sherry,

Cases Sandemans Port,

Cases Champagne, Forestiir Fils,

Cases Claret, Chateaux Margaux,

Canes Claret, St. Julien,
Ca-oe- s A!ynth.

ILnrtliriiavnrc.
White Granite Dinner .

Dishe Plates, Jug Musra,

i Breakfast Cup and Snurrs

White Tea

eoTerM Jus.

N. B. This Eartbonware, is now opCncid is

ofTcred in lots to suit f;iiriilia, nt unprecedented,

ly low ratts, to shipments.
h' Janicli. Green & Cj.

Ilonoliihi Aprf f . 1SG1

Granite

3letal

close

i- -

CROCKERY,
CLAG GWARE,

FRENCH CHINA:
FULL ASSORTMENT OP THE AUOVKA Oo4eonstot'y in Store and frU at lowest market rates.

CLOCKS
OF

New Haven Cloclc Cos'.
MaRBcture, (rormerty tha JEROMK CoJ for which are are

Sole Agents for California.
A complete assortment always on band.

IIAYNES St. LAWTOX,
51G Saassae St. csrarr af Icrchaal, ftl6

SAN FRANCISCO.
tli-S-m

A. F. BROWN,
IMPORTER OK

Fli TAME CliTIERT !

K Wostenholm's " Pocket Cutlery.
ITSTDIVIV BEADS I

GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS,
SPORTING ARTICLES,

JSD J GENERAL ASSORTMENT.

FANCY GOODS!
Constantly on hand and in receipt by every Packet.

SOS BATTERT STREET, Saa Fraaclaca.
' 801-S-

Sumr and Molasses
CROP 1809.

FROM THE MET CALF PLANTATION,
For sale by

30-3i- n ALDKICU, WALK a CO.

JSiigrsxi- - iviicl Molasses
CROP

FROM THE LIUUE PLAXTATIOX,
For sale hy

9e-3- ALDflCU, WALKER CO.

Sixg-a- i and 3Xolasses
CROP 1SG2.

FROM TITCOMB'S PLAXTATIOX,
Fnr male by

30a-3- ALDRICU. WALKER CO.

Sugar and Syrup Kegs.
5AXD 8 GALm EMPTY KEGS.

sale by (.J07-- ) C. Hit EWER A CO.

Hides
Ooat Skins,

Tallow,
Old Copper and

- Composition,
PCRCIMSGD AT THE HIGHEST MAR.

KKT PRICE, by
307-3- m C. BREWER Ir CO.

DRAWIiTC jPEIVIjLSa3
riMIE SUBSCRIBER HAS RECEIVED BT

M the "Speedwell" an invoice of REHHACHS very superior
and justly celebrated pencils, of a variety of patterns, to wbich
he would call the attention of teachers and others. Among ihtm
are --

Ivory tipped office and memorandum Pencils,
Engineers and artists' Pencils,
Teople's and school do.
Ivory tipped pocket and memo. propelling Pencils.
Boxes of assorted Polygrade Pencils,
Blue aud red Pencils etc, etc etc

. ALPO
Children's alphabet Toy blocks,
Children's assorted Block Games,
K4ar style glass inkstands.

PAPER.
Choice letter and rap paper,

Harrow ami hrmd bid paper.
Very superior lawyer's Brief.

BLANK BOOKS.
A irreat variety of account and other blank Books of rartotu

sises and styles. For sale by
am n. m. wniTxtT.

WAR NEWS.
5o

TO THE IRREGI'LARITr OFOW1XC betacen ban Franciwnt and the Atlantic rHatea,
a pnrtioa of my Jiagazine and Paera are now received by
Exraaa, are autjected to greatly increased charges for
freiitit. e.,

Hawaiian poslaze (62 rents a year.) Is now demanded oa
such fore i po iriodicals, if sent tt.rouph the inland mails.

Owln to the increased cot In procuring the papers I rem the
East, which may continue durins; the war, the rales for Sub-
scription on soiae th Papert and Magazine baa been
raised. All who have nlitained periodicala fnm me at less than
the prices given heknr, are notified, tnat all subscriptions ex-
piring after January I, 1691, be charged according-- to the
new scale. This notice includes those who have been supplied
at tower rates in conmction with the Commercial Advertimtr.
Those not wiliin to continue as suiiarriiwrs nnder the new ar-
rangement should give me Immediate notcr.

CT Snbtertpttanm payable a tray in advance. JZi
AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.

New Tork Ilernld, (Steamer Edition,) on aale only.
" " World do. do. do. do." Tribune, do. do. do. do." Times, do. do. do. do.- " Ledger, (a Story Family Paper.) 3 00

" Vanity Fair, (the American Punch.) 0 00
Leslie's Illustrated Newaper, (weekly) A 00
Ilarper'a Weekly, 6 00
fan Francisco Hulk-ti- n ftOO- Alta California, 8 00
Boston Journal, (weekly)............ 6 00
Sew Bedford Mercury, 6 00

M " Ship list, 600
MAGAZINES.

Harper's Monthly Magazine... ....$6 00
Atlantic Monthly Magazine,.. ..................... 6 00
Oodey's Lady'a 600
Leslie's Magazine of Fashion.............. ......... 600
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine 6 00
Kclectic ' 0 00
Blackwood's Magazine, (English) A 00
The Loodou Cornhill Magazine,. ............. ...... 7 00
The London Templar " 7 00
Blackwood and the 4 British Quarterlies,.... ....... .15 00
Either one of the 4 British Quarterlies, 4 00

ENGLISH NEWSPAPERS.
London Illustrated Neva. ;wenkly,) $14 00

" Evening Mnl r;i-week- ly KJitlon of the
London Times,). . ..

Punch, (wekly)
" Despatch,

The Examiner,
Bell's Life in London.............
London Weekly Times............
Lloyd's Weekly Newspaper,. . . . . .
French Courier des Etata I'nis...

KB

bat

of

will

...20 00

.. 8 00

.. 13 00.. 13 00.. 14 00.. 1U00.. 10 00.. 8 00
The above list comprises the best of British and American

periodical literature, ami will be supplied to subscribers here
at the rates annexed to each periodical. They are all regu-
larly received hy each packet from the l'nite--1 States, and
can be supplied on application. The undendg.ied wilialsoorder
by mail any papers not In the above list for those m ho may desire
them.

Besides the above, the following papers can always be had at
the counter on the arrival of each mail
St. Louis Republican, N. Y. Ledger,
Louisville Journal, Budget of Fun.
Forney's Press, California papers.
Vanity Fair, Oregou apers.

And many others, too numetous to speeifr.
II. M. WillTSET.

STATIONERY.
THE TJXDERSIGXED II AS RECEIVED

different arrivals, the following assortment of Station-
ery, to wluch he would respectfully call attention:
Setts fine acct books, from 1 to Round and Cat paper weigbta,

quire, Enameled papers, asstd colors,
A sple.-di- .l assortment of mem-- Gold balance M- AmericanAuia,

oraod. books and tablets, Portfolio., with 4-- without lurks.
Tack a?-- u booka.every variety, Banker.' cases and wallets of
Log book, . 't aizes, j all sizes and variety.
Ruled '.nd unruled cap paper. Pencil leads, slate pencils.

letter par Sealing wax. aweral varieties,
Far.ey, plain A rated note paper Round and fat ebony and sua-Pro- ad

and narrow bill pairr, ' hngany rulers.
Red and white blotting paper. Lrtt- -r clips brreise, gilt 4-- hoard
Post office envelope paper Printed and blank receipt books
Legal rap paper. Lacquered calendars.
Red lead pencils, Tia paper cutters,
Drawing several kinds. Notarial seal, datk blotters.
Lettrrenpylng books, Hoswmrt sand boxes,
?nk. black, blue, rod. carmine, Tinne of alt olor,noylng aud mtlHiMe. rrrtan.' VMltirtg hwts,
m0 rns. tnctuding Hunt's, laiea. ink and petarl) erasers.Ilhts, Wvlla, tiiuota. . Pwt awmnawa. a vara-t- y.

Tut, U3, and Banmm't vul. Invoira air.. MnMva cigar er,
raow d pma. aad a large vari-- tiimiuiad Maria, Ml kvwas,
Hy 4 new MylM, Markina wwIm,

BriMU Ikarn. Cant, af avry varvy,
lUirafc.pat, . great variety. r. Htmt copy auuks, ay kinds,War. laary aad mnaia, Cargn baa. printed,
rVaanidfn, a great variety. Flat fvyiub. hn ihi,l"ia t4, liptHo paprra.
Ca aatlaialiral taramenta. Kautml aiawnara. 10--1.
Irrtry if ancoa baalrd eraarra. TarramwrSera of r.rt. as siars.
Red l4e, Inda ratArr aands tor Ollng
IJarw and nrirm twUia, mrt,Iar4r taai riuvtar)sa. Boxwat f, ir!Ul wafer s'.aadU"' : . va

in.T . m - - r- -

IV.; r Ami .n IK rrl
pru.g f-- mu, C4na i." '.

l!c.xwri an-- -- crew top traveling ii. yUir.ds,
Fl.it ftl-- orl drov f 1 do. rsn(l. nqusre aud concave,
Hinire-- i iri fiH-- , ren.lv r f itu.
llu lam's put.-ti- t pen red and black botile wax,
L:pro.tn's p.Uer t eyel-.-f.- , At rune and eyilets,
I;impetii:g brushes. s o:le.i pa;r,

Aixl a Urftisfinmcn of articN-- of desk fur-ii'- t ir, nuxter-ou- s
to vr'.ieiilar.se. H. U. WhlTNtV.

Hound VolMiIics;""
IOMMCRCIAL ADVERTISER.-VOL- - 5.
J '. I ran r-- hi t tue l'ri--e- ff.

airrrrrs konii.

Laaa-a2- J V tair - V , J jl aausmav'

A. a. siiuviT. m r. sreure

KORGAN, STOXE & CO.,
Cassmisxloa and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisoo, Cal.

References. T. p. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. A A. K. Nye,. n l. h - 1:.1 mi nrinnIt Mlnrnrn A
C--i, Near York, 3aa VI. Forbes Eq--, Boston, Messrs. Per-

kins A Ssaith, New Lnodoo, Dank C Waterman Esq. Host.
- dula. tat-x- w

WHEELER & WILSON'S

NEW STYLE

IMPE,OVBE

FiMIir SEWIJG MA (III.YE!

ALL FORMER OBJECTIONS OVERCOME.

i0 LEATHER PAD USED

NEW STYtE MACHINES X

THE NEW ! STYLE HELIIIER !

!

803-e- a

IN

m.A'D.

TRANSPARENT CLOTH PRESSER

ARE ATTACHED TO THE

IMPROVED nACHINE.

PRICES GREATLY REDUCED.

SEND tOR A CIRCULAR.

A. C. HAY DEN", Acent.

Corner Sacramento and IXontsoznerr Sta.,

SAX FRANCISCO.

FRENCH, WILSON & Co.
MAKE THE BEST

CLOTHING!
Furnishing Gools, all kinds,

Retailing for Cash, at tVbolcsale Prices.

LARGEST AM) BEST STOCK OFTrUKCIothiDS, .

Furnishinp: Goods,
Trunks,"

Valise?,
Carpet Bas,

'.! L'mbrellas,
Etc.,

TO BE

Found in any Retail House in California.

Goods Suitable for Traveling
Purposes in any Climate.

FBEXCII, WILSON A CO.,
Next door lo the What Cheer Ilaase.

And No. S23 Mootgnaxry Street, near Call lorn ia, la Tack ay's
Bailding, tUa Francisco.

Manofactormg EsUblUhcnent, Xo. 102 Liberty street, Xew Tork
- P. 8. M asnree taken fw Goods from our bouse in New Tork,
and delivered to any part of this State without extra charge.

303-l- y

SINGER & CO.'S
SEWING MACHINES.

WE II V E JCST RECEIVED. DIRECT
from New York, and will continue to receive by every

steamer, a nnmber ofcour

IMPROVED
LETTER "A" MACHINES !

Silk, Needles. Cotton, etc.
The great demand far theso Machines has left as wfihout

them Air a short time back, and we wiab bow to inluras our cust-omer and tlxiae whmn we hare been unaMe to supply with
them that we have made such arrangements as win fhrejrr pre-
clude the possibility of our being left without Silk, Keedles, or
Machines.

Fmm the great number at g-e- s Msehiaes sold, aad Ur uni-
versal satisfaction given by them wherever used, w do nut hes-
itate to proouunoe Utem superior ia -

SPEED.
DURABILITY,

AND GOOD EXEGTTIOX OF ALL
KINDS OP WORK

TO ASY MACniNE NOW BEFORE THE PUBLIC
We eapaetatty rwnawavaad lam '.a Saacbr. aad slla.tltas ra

mat tmm tawa,aatbey give aotistataear aauayaarw by gxctiag
out f ardrr.

Oar Manufacturing Machines
Always aa baad. Marbtara far

BOOT flTTIXCJ.
WAITER A Ms MATTRr.M I'IMIIXn,IUhNMMMI f.ETIII--.- N IIHH,

OA HHIACKTKIM l I ti,(LUVK IAKIfJ.
And all braacbaa af avaaafartartag wbrra UkUm

" 3iACTII
i. v. nnonr.nicic, Apcut,

110 Iontgornery Street,
M'im SAN I'RAXCISCO.

55r:iAvinsr Paper
VARlOfb sizf:s. RRISTOI, BOARDOF aud Carl White, Ho-- Vr.:i,v aod Or-- n.

Fnr br

CCanmission Uercbr "

T. . VICTORIA, V. I. ;

MFKRKSCK8
Hears. McRccu A Mranitx... ............- C W. Baooas 4 Ca.
His Ex. B C. M'TtLU..... ........ ......
Measr. Atvaira, Wautca r Ca.. ........

B. F. faxiw. ka) .................
J. C. SraUHso, fcaq.

v. e. a area.

uu

AUCTIOx-aEE- E,

' AOIVTS OF THI j

Regiilar Dispatch Lxne of TltmohJ V

ry AD freigltarrvvrac la traarlta w tae
will be recetvadand lareariod by taa -- Acgater Hufran w iHait - -

ParUcalar atnatiua aakt to tmt aaishq aad Uana
mlaiBiliai sals mt wki I rasas aatJa. as

aaraars of aaercbaadlas aad ancat aa4ar
ait wbsWahtpa. cbarawteg aalaa. rwv

117 ud 1 19 California mm, '
. "

aimttiCaptain B F. Saow.
Maaars. C Bams Ca - - ; ' . r--

caaa. woLcort aaooca, w. raan lavv, min t. r
cms. w. nccOais & cc,

SHIPPING AUD

Co iCa'v-'-,
133 8itMe Street, Bmu TrMt
DiKTICDUR ATTCVTlOa CITI.um rareaaae. ncipiarot aa4 6aie at M
warding aad Traaahlriam at aaaa th Chaneri
af Veaasas lbs ftapptytaf Wartialila aad law
ofBaeaanga.

ExcbaBgv oa HoBolViV BBbM to tzlx
ADVANCES MADE ON COKSldTi:

aaaaaBBBBB

B. V. Svosr, Kmi, Hoaokahs
u. Bacwaa M tk
J B. Wiutt,
H. IlararaLB A Co..
Bsju. Prmaa. HOa.

a a a

B.BFKB TO

Co.. Mew Tork.
Aun, Krw

i

Jaa. Lhm.su. Bav
A. PataCa,

Caaa. fttnrn,
laaVaa, Baimiii

errroa
z93-l-y Swirr

llaasT

i. ,

I a.
- i '

r

m
- ft

a

!

.
-

.QAM 30.

CORDtGE Of EVERT IXB M1XCT.'
ordar. CanataMly oa baot. a lars

meol ef MANILA AND HEMP HOPE, (att sassaj iwnmuK,ww,.saraair. Ttasstrua, -

31-l- y . X3 rnet Street, 6aa Fiat

Inporttrs & Ceizzilszlzzi Here!.,
, brick riREPEoop wahthcu: Z, .

UNiopr wuAnr. tictohia. r.
. KKFXK BT PEBM1STIC J. tO

C:

fMsaa. B. DavmaOK tt Ctu, Baakars, taa Fraaciaoa,
Vina wis tv )'

. . C. A. Low Co 5 . Baa rraecdsca.- - Cams mr Co i J - -
s- - ' Av Hor ratal aiaraa A arcsaoaar. Boasts..' . 1.1C - :,

PAINTED & GO
, PrmMicmi PrtmUPm, aad Pssibes ka ..

i n types Arr piicccr

vlJp atOCla,.k,Blir-aiB- r

I. . raistaa - SATi JTCIAXCI- -
I. at. raurraa J.
r. r. rxirrvu XT OfScos Bttaf wl sritA diapatrk.

Notice to Zlasttrs tl Oisrcrrscf A.

t

the rKOBiif' urr-- t-ri-

to anaoaacc awim at skaa ak-ra- , ao4 laa a I
In general, that they tare aaccaaAed la Isaslug fca-- i

lenck Oovrmtnent at Tahiti, Oje railway aaA asavraf 1
premises, Indading atorehaaaea. ctft ate. .aad atwaaWf - i
at .! r.ii.n. aiia aiauatca and at rate, tit'a m
otArr pt tn Uta Padflc , OWU A GtsOOUJL

2l-l-y. aapwr!;-- a.

LADD,
..

UUDGYLIO
...

C; G:J3
IilPBOVED TTGUT-GnTC- H

Are aneoaalaa b any, tat tmaa7, alsspMrHy af mum

- . ,

aad inVleacy la worktrg, and uifl dm

IN A PERFECT TllXntizO.
A greater range af week tfcaa aay atbar .

Tba value af a Sew lag Macaw esasaot be aataaataS by fi
acaouot of wood. Iron, braaa or aU .I aw at ia Its miasMa'

bat by tbsaaaaaer ha whicb tbeat materials as put apC
and the quaably and quality af tha work it tarns out. 1-- S.

ernm buy a wutcb or a piana-fcr-u fur very Unit mttmrgi tJt
If you want either tor yur awn use. you wlsb aa artaat
caa ba relied warns, aad you win purcbase aooardlufly. ;

LADD &17CD07C C:,;'A.

'Sewing 3Iaottfiiet ;

. . . ;
; f

. . :r:
use a rtraigkt aeedkei curred awes art liable to breok. .

Tbey make a tigkt lock-tic- k, aitko an botb sides af (Lb

work, ahich cajiaot be ravelW. - ;
Every macbiao la sarat from aur aOoa threadea, an

work .Ussier Ur iwJl neevdj for oiermtk-B- . sa-- v

suet erplick printed laatractiooa as wia suable aumak

may never have seen a machine t teach tbexnKi as. .
'

Tha sabscribers have tbe Ganeral Agency af TUISa SVTZ--
BI0B MACHLSEd tor the PaeiSe Coast.

COX, WIX.LCUTT A Cm..

,

', 422 aWry Street, SA 2C FR.A TSCtSCC

SEND FOR A CIRCUIaAR.

COdlUISSION AND PCnCDASINS

FOR PURCHASE OfORDERSaad articles af every dsarnpttmt, art sw 'by the nadervtgned. ;
A rratdenoe ka Utla etty af Saw years, aad aa tsaarkraasH

baaiaeaa. af nearly taa aasa kmgiA af wssa, at aW i

a aarueieot to warraat tbe aoBOdanee af ravaumi as law a" '
wlM aoraamaarlg raauwu to make inw ba..s hmrn. rb UjS
aaaaey af a rebabto party; ar wt may ba Ipifcrag a fm
neat Agaat la Faa Fraaetaea. T eubrr tbe adrsrfMwr aOWbs
arrvter. saasrtng all wba tacruat orders aa baa. ska a.
aaall be aaarad la evrala tbnr anaamlta1 istiiai" F

Aa CHMvr. mast ba is smlii WiLb lbs Cask ar C-- 7

Tbi '.arlag feaairaaatUa at as as at

Wa T. Crt.ruill Ca.. aaa F
J. tl. C'avati L A t',C L.U.LTV . Irari . " ,
ru.v. rttaaf Oa, t
laa r. k.aaiw. I

Rum. iHinri. A Co., a
J. Attwt m 'Vu. lU fHaaa. II i anal. y.

Aad to tbe rfaprWW af tbe Pac. CvaaaKUt AS a"
llwoatu.

b. Orders far Marbmary. rbaarm. M mi An 91Marbia. a aferb, im-ntr-y, Arn WIN aa atwaaad a. by aJf
awarut adgau.

mm or. a.. arm.

tf

.wa ammmrf, fT T .

-- I- . -,
r A

ttit XFW YORK M.mZTfi flAT,lT- - -
B rr1mt to the ffJ-lK--ri ow-i-- t of A n. Ih

r Illa.lrared eaa irr- - .W ree.-- e f.h
nnw In I (,.Ir Hin New Yort. I l.e illU!"'1
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THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser,

HAWATEAU LEG-ISLATUE-

House of Representatives.
Thirty-Nint- h Day Junk 1G.

Petitions were presented, from Kohala ; against
having but one District Judge for North and
South Kohala.

From lianalei, Kauai ; that the road tax law
bo not changed ; to reduce horse tax ; for is-mc-

of restrictions on l'aWc lands ; that per-
sons una&Tessed, be not taxed ; that tax assessors
be authorized to give certificates of exemption ;
that District Judges have jurisdiction on law to
prevent married people forsaking one another :
against Prostitution Act ; and that worthless
vagrant dogs be taxed $5 each per annum.

From the Trustees of Oahu College, praying
for the endowment by Government of a "few
scholarships in the college. liefer led to Com-

mittee on Education.
From Knai, former Clerk of Governor of Ha-

waii, for back dues. Heferred to Committee on
Claims.

From Kona, Hawaii ; that the Reports of the
Ministers be printed in Hawaiian ; for two Cir-
cuit Judges for Hawaii ; that offices of District
Judges be merged where practicable ; that habit-
ual drunkards he discharged from government
offices; for no change in the law relating to
women pregnant by adultery; that prisoners
work on roads ; for appropriations for their
Court House and Post Office ; and that konobiki
fish and wild cattle be free from restrictions.

From certain persons living on Liliha St.,
that tbt-- be remunerated for their land occupied
by the street.

From Honolulu ; that horses be allowed to
graze in the streets of Honolulu. Tabled.

From Kohala ; for fiee distribution of Public
lands ; that astray animals be not sold ; that
peddling licenses be granted; that government
establish cloth factories ; that sheep-destroyin- g

dogs be taxed 5 per head ; that scholars be
exempt from taxation ; to curtail government
expenditure ; that Hawaiians be appointed to
office ; against distilleries ; against the Prostitu-
tion Act ; and for removal of restrictions on
konobiki fish ;

From Honolulu, praying certain privileges for
the Honolulu Sugar Manufacturing and Refining
Company. Referred to3nnniittee on Agriculture.

From Lahaina ; fcr a Fire Department for that
town ; against allowing women to ride horseback
without a pa'u ; and for alteration of the pound
laws.

Mr. Dowsett, of the Select Committee reported
the bill, providing for the appointment of an
Attorney General, amended. Ordered for Coia--
mi t toe of the Whole.

Mr. Kam.ilo read the first time a bill providing
that clerks of elections receive a compensation of
half a cent for &ch name enrolled, to be paid by.
the successful candidates. Mr. Widemann moved
to postpone indefinitely, on the ground that it
transcended the - powers of the Legislature to
oblige candidates to pay this charge, and hence
it was a bill increasing the public expenditure.
Msra. Manini and Hitchcock supported the
motion, which was carried.

Tf e House went into Committee" on the Appro-
priation Hill, and the debate was resuiu-j- on
the transfer of the school money to the Public
Treasury. Mr. Hitchcock opposed this measure ;
that the result of placing all the school funds in
the general Treasury would be the first step
towards overthrowing 'the present school system,
by throwing serious obsticl-'- S in its path ; t;;at it
would ba unwise to embarrass the Common
School teachers by withdrawing the available
funds from their Districts, and necessitating them
either to wait long, or come in person for their
money, receive an exchequer bill, or get their
drafts shaved by some merchant ; that if retrench-
ment was the argument, then, rather reduce the
commission of the school treasurers, but let the
school fund be held sacred, as the people's pecu-
liar right.

Mr. Rhodes differed in opinion froui Mr.
Hitchcock ; that it would not tend to subvert the
school system, but that to divert the school money
from its present places of deposit to the Treasury,
would give the country-- come knowledge of. its .

expenditure. Which was the better plan, to de-

posit it in the Treasury, or with extra expense to
put it in the custody of persons engaged in busi-
ness, who might become bankrupt, and in such
case what redress would Government have? Fur-
ther, he thought it proper that they should see
some accounts of Government expenditure on
schools, which he had failed to find in the Report
from tho Educational Department ; that two
young ladies had been introduced from abroad as
school teachers at considerable expense, as though
there were no qualified teachers to be found in
the country, no persons who had been brought up
here in the families of the missionaries or other
residents, or even half whites, properly qualified
to fill these situations; and with all respect to
the ladies in question, he did not think this a leg
itimate expenditure of the public money ; hence he
wished to see tr.e school moneys transierrea from
their present resting places to the Public Treasury.

Messrs. Widemunri, Kaauwai and Kahalewai
also, favored the transfer ; Messrs. Kipi, Moku,
and Kauhane arguing to the contrary. Mr
Harris thought the House wei-- e proceeding on
wrong principles, by attempting, with provisions
in tho Appropriation Bill, to overrule the statutes
of the land. Hence the clause was stricKen out.

The following are the appropriations passed
to-d- ay : -

For (tore keeper Honolulu, Custom ITousfc... $2,000 00
For pay of Tax Collectors . 7.000 00
For Iooidttiia's for Department .................... 800 00
For interest on Queen bowarer'a notes 4,040 00
Pur rent of U barf Lot 2.000 00

w aiii In sunDort of Queen's Hospital. ............. 6.000 00
K.w Ilnspkal fund, estimated receij...., 2,400 00

fw Water Fund, to be paid out of water receipts. ... 9,800 00
Kor lights at Lahaina 600 00
Kor Certificates of Deposit outstanding and interest.. 4,610 00
Fur interest on National Debt 27.144 00
for iuterest on School fund 2,300 00
For stuck iu Hawaiian Steam Navigation Company,

falling duo 10.000 00
Ftr luteiest on Hawaiian Steam Nav. Company 4,800 00

Adjourned.- -

' ' Fortieth Day June 17.
Mr. Hitchcock read the first time a bill reduc

ing the pay of school treasurers to 2 per cent.
Ordered for Committca of die Whole.

Mr. Rhodes, for a part of the Cotrinittee on
Education, read the first time a bill amending the
law respecting common schools, providing, among
or her alterations, for the transfer of the school-ta- x

to the public treasury, and for the separation
of the sexes in the common schools. Ordered to
be translated and printed.

Mr. Kaauwai read the first a bill providing for
the abolishment of the office of school treasurer,
and for the transfer of the school money to the
public treasury. Rejected by a vote of 12 to 10.

The House went into committee on the appro-
priation bill. The pay of tax-assess- was re-

considered,' and raised to four per cent. Mr.
Dowsett wished to insert the amount of the ex-

chequer bills outstanding. Mr. Wideman quoted
the opinion of the Chief Justice, that this was
unnecessary, as the exchequer bills were provided
for by special statute ; and Mr. Webster thought
it unwise to swell unnecessarily the amount of
the appropriation bill. . Mr. Dowsett thought we
might, with as much propriety, omit the appro-
priations for the Chief Justices, as these also were
provided for by the statutes. The subject was
waived for further information.

On the War Department, Mr. Kahookano
moved to appropriate 38,000, as recommended
by the Committee. Mr. Kaapa moved $30,000.
Mr. Hitchcock wished the amount for the army

. and its officers parceled out, so that the country
might know where this money went to. Mr.
Baldwin suggested the provision, that the money
be paid for this department in case of actual war,
otherwise it go for the benefit of hospitals and
agricultural interests. Mr. Kaakua thought it a
wise policy, in time of peace, to prepare for war.
By motion of Mr. Knudscn, the item was deferred
for information oa the amount of the debt of the
department. .

On the items for Lahainalur.a Seminary, Mr.
Kaapa moved to reduce the salary of the Presi-
dent of the Institution to $2000. Motion sup--

- ported by Messrs. Kaakua, Kamalo, Kaauwai,
Nuaanu and Kahalewai ; opposed by Messrs.
Ilitchoock, Baldwin, Moku, Kahookano and Ka--

. hananui. After a long debate, it passed as
'ecommendad by the Finance Committee. On
tba itna for teacher. Mr. Pomaikai moved to
Mdnee to $2000; Mr. Kauwai to $1800. A

,Jng debate, an3it passed at $2000. On the
- 'km for assistant teacher, Mr. Kahalewai moved

nia& to $S00' Mr- - Kaapa $1000, and Mr.
..Qawwjj to S1600, which motion was seconded

irom all parts tCtha house, and passed 14 to 8
s

- supported by Messrs. Kaapa, Kamalo, Kahalewai

andKaanwai.on thigroundihat the "redskins"
'tHt dr in tl,e appropriations;opposed by Messrs. Yidemann, and Kaal

kua. The item far English and select bchoolawas postponed for information from the Com-
mittee on Education.

The following are the items passed :
DEPARTMENT OF PCbXIC INSTUTTCTIOV

For the salary of President. 6 000 OOFor the Clerk of Board "of Kinetic, ..... "I.:;;; 3 wFor Stationery and Incidentals oFor "Lahainaiuna Seminary
Salary of President

: ojTeher... ::::;::::::!
i 00licidenuU Expenses 400

For repairs of buildings, Lahainaiuna
6'JfjJ 8

On the item for Chief Justice, Mr. Knudsen
moved to insert the provision, that in case of avacancy occurring in the office, the newly an-
ointed Justice receive a salary at the rate offc4,2o0 per annum. Motion opposed by Messrs.

idemann, Webster and Harris. Subject stillpending, the House adjourned.
Fobty-Fibs- t Day Jckb 18.

Mr. Hitchcock, of the Committee on Agriculture,
reported on the petition from the Honolulu Sugar
Manufacturing and Refining Company, with a bill
granting the privilegts asked. Ordered to be trans-
lated.

The Committee on Judiciary, reported on the bill
for the treatment of persons afflicted with venereal
diseases, with a new bilL Ordered for Committee of
the Whole.

Mr. Dowsttt read the first tiiae a bill providing for
the establishment of nn Insane Asylum. Ordered
to be translated.

Mr. Kapihe read the first time a bill imposing a
protective duty of one cent per lb. on grains and
bread stuffs. Ordered to be translated.

Mr. Harris bill was re-- tho first time, amending
Section 877 of the Civil Code, by reducing the sala-
ries of the Circuit Judges ; the one of Oahu to $600
per annum, and those of Kauai. Maui, and Hawaii
to S800 each. By motion of Mr. Webster further
consideration on this bill was waived for the opinion
of the Chief Justice, as to whether salaries fixed by
statute could not Le overruled for the biennial period
by the provisions of the Appropriation Bill.

The House went into Committee on the Appropria-
tion Bill; consideration on the salaries of Ibe Chief
Justice and Associates, the Circuit Judges, Police
Justices, and Clerks of Courts, was deferred for the
opinion of the Chief Justice, as above. Most of the
items for District Judges were debated and fixed,
but a vote to reconsider placed them all before the
House again.

.'The following are the items passed :
For Interpreter of Supreme and Police Courts $1,600 00
For expenses of Supreme Court including expenses

of Witnesses in crimiual cases, when deemed neces-
sary to be drawn for ty Clerk of said C urt 3,000 00

For expenses of Circuit Court, 2d Judicial Circuit. .. 1,500 00
" . " id 1,20000
" " " 4th " ... 400 00

For Stationery o. Courts, and p arenas? of Law Books 500 00
. Adjourned.

Forty-Secon- d Dat Jdse 13,
Mr. Widemann, of the Committee of Finance, laid

before the lloiife tables of goods, &o., admitted free
of duty during the last biennial period, under the
old and new tariffs, amounting to $38,040 11 ; also,
a list of the masters of .ships to whom fines and penal-
ties had been remitted durinz the last biennial period,
per order of the Miuister of Finance. The documents
were placed on the table for future consideration of
the House.

Mr. Widemann also, in the matter of the resolution
passed the thirty-eight- h day, calling for the debts
due the Government up to March 81, 1862, laid
before tl i house a communication from the Registrar
of Pub!. Accounts, showing a list of debts in the
year 1851 amounting to $11,653 01! This called
foith from ir. Dowsett another resolution, that the
Committee on Finance be again instructed to procure
from the Minister of Finance a list of debts standing
on the books of the Treasury on the 3i$t of March,
1862, giving names of debtors, nature of debts, and
the reasons for their non-payme- Passed.

Mr. Baldwin, of the Committee of Education, re-
ported on appropriations for schools, recommending
for English and family schools for girl, $8,000, the
amount for each school being specified by the Commit-
tee ; also, for the Ililo boarding-schoo- l, $2000 ; and
for the Waiole manual-labo- r school, 1000 : providing
these schools be put under the direction of the Boarl
of Education, so as to be made, to a certain extent,
normal schools ; and further, for the Ahuimanu
school, 800, and for the school of D. Walsh, Hono-
lulu, $600. Report ordered to be considered with
the appropriation bill.

Mr. Widemann read the first time another bill pro-
viding for the transfer of the school-ta- x moneys to
the publio treasury. Mr. Ilitchcock moved to post-
pone indefinitely. Motion carried 13 to 10 Messrs.
Kipi and Kahananni supporting it, ; Messrs. Wide-
mann.. Rhodes. Kajikim. .and .Nauanu arguing .to the
contrary.

Mr. Kapihe read the second time his bill, imposing
a protective duty on grains and bread-stuff- s. Or-
dered for Committee of the Whole.

Mr. Kaauwai read a second time his bill, providing
that pound-maste- rs be paid a percentage on all
moneys received by them. Ordered for Committee of
the Whole.

The House went into committee on the appropria-
tion bill. The items for the District Justices occa-
sioned long and spirited debates. A futile attempt
was made by Messrs. Kahookano and Kaauwai to
insert appropriations for Kanaina, Haalelea, Kala
kaua, and others of the Nobles.

In Miscellaneous Expenditures, the items for
amounts now due the District Justice of Honolulu,
the President of Board of Education, and the District
Attorney of Maui : also, the for the
Department of Foreign Relations, were deferred for
further information.

The following are the items passed :
For District Jude, Puna, Hawaii $500 00

" " Kau, Hawaii 600 00
" " gouih Kona, Hawaii 600 00
" North " 800 00
" South Kohala, " 600 00
" " " North V " 600 00
" " Ilamakna. T'jO 00
" Wailuku,Maui 600 00

Haroai.ua" 600 M
u liana, 600 CO

" Kaupo, " ... 600 00
" Molokal, " 600 00
u Lanai, " 300 00

" Kwa, Waianae and Waialu?, Oahu 800 00
" " Koolauloa and Koolaupoko, 700 00
" " lianalei and Anahola, K-i-

st 7oC 00
" " Lthue, 60C 00

' Koloa, ...... 60f- 00
" Waiinea and Niihaa 700 00

MISCELLANEOUS EXPEN DITV Jt PS.

For pension to L. Andrews, to be paid monthly...... $.000 00
expenses of the Legislature S,000 M

" Secretary of Privy Council, at 5 per day 20 J W
" incidentals and stationery of Privy Council 40 J 00
" Circuit Judge, Ililo amount due him 600

Kohala " " " i.T 18
" " Kona, " I 00

Police Justice, Hilo. J 00
" District Justice, N. Ililo u 208 34
m 4 i Puna, 25 00
u - 8. Kona " " 75 Oil
h t u. u " u .......... 00 00
u u Hamakua" " " 75 00

Kaupo " 75 00
" Lanai " " S3 34

a " "8. Kohala " " " 87 60
u t. " N. " M u " 75 00
w u Ewa, ' " " 200
u Clerk Circuit Court, 3d District amount due him 85 50
U 4 44 4tJ, 44 44 44 . 50

u u a 100 00Clerk Governess of Hawaii,
Kent of Pelly premises, 810 69- Estates of J. Dunn, (408 61) J. Bradney, (391 86)

Takaihaili,(2121) 828 6S

" J B. Green fl 93
Clerk Honolulu Slarket to June 30, 1862 250 00
Superintendent of Public Works to June 30, 1862 625 00

" Waterworks 60 00
" Collector Customs, Koloa, to June 30, 1862 75 00
" one Circuit Judge. Oahu, - " 200 00
44 44 44 44 Hawaii ' " 75 00
" Collector Customs, Lahaina, " " 600 00
" one District Judge, Oahu, u " 75 00
uk. Hanalel, Kauai, to June 30, '6J 62 50
..44 w u Niihau, to June 30, 186i 37 50
" District Attorney, Oahu, 500 00
4. 44 " Hawaii w " .... 300 00

" Kauai, May 30, 1862 100 00
debt of steamer Kilaura 8,000 00
coa gbed on Waikahalulu 1,500 00

M Kechokalole Claim 339 80

Adjourned.
Forty-Thir- d Day Jpsk 20.

Mr. Widemann reported the opinion of the Chief
Justice, that the salaries of the Judges of the Circuit
Courts should have that permanence wb.cn a special
provision of the statute would give; and if altered,
t should be Dy a law to mat purpose.

The following bills were read the second time and
ordered for Committee of the Whole: Mr. Dowsett's
bill Drovidine for the establishment of an Insane
Asylum : Mr. Hitchcock's bill granting privileges to
the Honolulu Sugar Manufacturing and Refining
Company; and Mr. Rhodes bill amending the School
Law.

Mr. Hitchcock introduced a resolution for a Com- -
. . T T 4 Jmittee to inquire in reference to xev. Aiiurewa

Dictionary of the Hawaiian Language. Passed.
Mr. Kaakua read the first time, a bill reducing

the salaries of the Chief Justices and Circuit Judges.
Mr. Rhodes moved that the bill be indefinitely post

poned on the ground that it contained a provision
unconstitutional. Mr. Rhodes withdrawing his mo-

tion, the bill was referred to a Select Committee.
The House went into Committee on the Appropri- -

ation BilL There was considerable discussion on the
item of $?5000, for expenses of Foreign .Viissions.
Mr. Baldwin moved to strike it out, on toe ground
that in the Report of the Minister of Finance, this
item appeared among the Expenditures of the Ha-

waiian Treasury during the past Biennial period.
rnd if it had been once appropriated and paid, it
was absurd lo inappropriate it. Messrs. weoster
and Widemann assured the House that this appro-
priation had not been paid, although from the
Reuartv of the Minister there anpeired to be some
discrepancy in the matter. Mr.. Widemann read a
letter from the Minister explaining , uu
Win withdrawing h-- 1 motion, the item passed.

The report of the Committee on Education tor
appropriations for schools was taken ap.

Oa motions of Messrs. Kahananai, Widemann.
Knudsen. Kaakua and Nuuana to reduce the items
for schools ia view of the poverty cf Government ;
Messrs. Baldwin itd Rhodes thought it the sacred
rfjht iud duty of every government to provide for
.:. education of the n.;uwt, as the most effectual
means of securing the well being and prosperity of a
nation; and to reduce the appropriations for schools
would tend to a continuance of the National poverty.
The items for schools passed nearly as recommended
by tbb Committee on Education with the insertion of
several new items.

The following are the appropriations passed :
For expenses of Foreign Missions $5,000 00
ror interest on Ian made for Foreign Mission (and

to be ascertained), say . .
EDUCATIONAL

For Hilo English Scuool
Kona

DEPARTMENT.

Lahaina " ................ .......
Makawso '
Waiiukur "
Hans "
Molokal
Kaneohe "
Waialua "
Koloa
Wiole "'Lihue
Oahu Makiki Family School
Kauai, Koloa "
Maul
Hawaii, Kau u

Adjourned.
Forty-Fourt- h Day Jfne21.

1,000 00

1 1,200 00
. 600 00
. 1,200 00
. 800 00
. 600OO
. 600 00
. 600 00
. 60000
. 600 00
. 800 00
. 400 00 1

. 60000

. 600 60
"iUI ran

. 600 00 ,

. 60000 .

Mr. Widemann, of the Finance Committee, report-- ;

ed the auswer of the Minister of Finance, in the i

matter of debts due the Government that the debts
before reported, belonging to 1851, were all on the
books of the Treasury.

Mr. Kaauwai read the first time another bill.
providing that District Justices be paid by fees. By ;. . .... . .... . a
motion ot Mr. ttitcDCOCK ine oiu was rtjectea.

Mr. Baldwin read the first time a bill providing
for the endowment by Government of three scholar-
ships in the Oahu College. Ordered for Committee
of the Whole.

A long debate followed a motion of Mr. Webster's
to consider again the petition of Mr. A. K. Clark
Esq., Post Master General, praying that be Le re-

lieved from the responsibility of the 8214,62 stolen
from his office; with a view to enter the amount in
the Appropriation Bill. The motion was supported
by Messrs. Widemann, Tfarris, Rhodes and Kahale-
wai; on the ground that the subject merited the
further consideration of the House; opposed by
Messrs. Knudsen, Dowsett, Kaakua, Kaauwai, ui

Kamato and Kaapa. Mr. Knudsen thought
that as the amount in question was small, it was a
good time to establish the precedent that Govern-
ment officers were to be held responsible for publio
moneys in their possession. The motion was lost
15 to 9.

The House went into Committer on the Appropri-
ation Bill, Educational DepartmenJ. Messrs. Wide-
mann and Knudsen moved to postpone indefinitely
the item of $2,000 for tbe Hilo Boarding School,
recommended by tbe Committee on Education. The
motion was opposed by Messrs. Baldwin and Kipi,
and lost The item of 1,00) for tbe Manual labor
School at Waiole, Kauai, recommended by the Com-

mittee, was on uioticn of Mr. Knudsen, of Kauai,
struck out.

The following are the itemt as passed.
For the Hilo Boardimr School f 1 800 00
For the Ahuimanu School 1,000 00
For the School of D. Walsh.IIonok lu 600 00

JUDICIARY DEPARTMENT.
For salary of Chief Justice of Supreme Court... $10,000 00

of First Associate Justice Supreme Court.. 8,000 00

Adjourned.
FOBTY-FlFT- TAY JUNE 23.

Fetitions were presented, Ililo; for free fishing
right for Ililo Bay; for a continuance of the office of
District Judge of N. Hilo, and for a place of polls
and Post Office there; for S300 for certain bridges;
and for amendment of the Adultery laws.

From 60 foreigners of Mitkawao, for a protective
duty of one cent per pound on grains and bread stuffs.

From Lahaina; for removal of the restrictions on
awa. tabled ; for an appropriation for the Lahaina
Breakwater; that naturulm-- d foreigners be entitled
to a native jury; an :vt Chinamen having native
wives be not allowed iw iake their children, to foreign
countries.

Mr. Dowsett Of the Committee on Claims, in the
matter of the petition of the Queen Dowager, praying
that Government purchase for $5,000 her right and
title to a certain lot in Houolulu, reported, recom-
mending that SI .000 be appropriated for the purchase
of the lot. Ordered for Committee of the Whole.
Also, on the petition of Ira Richardson, that he be
remunerated So'J3,65 for his extra labor and expen-

diture in building the Nuu nu bridge, that it had
been Droved to the Committee that L R. had done no
more to the bridze than bound by contract to do; i

and further that he had already received 100 more
than the sum originally stipulated; hence the Com
mittee thought be had no further claim oa Ixovorn- -
ment. Report adopted.

In Committee of the Whole on the Appropriation
Bill, the item for salary of the Second Associate Jus-
tice, Supreme Court, occasioned a long debate; and
finally passed at S6000.

Mr. Ilirris bill providing lor tne appointmeni oi. . wr , i : .
an Attorney uenerat oi ine ivinguom, pwaeu us
second reading, supported by Messrs. Widemann,
Webster, Harris, and Kaauwai; opposed by Messrs.
Hitchcock, Dowsett, Knudsen, and Kaakua. Mr.
Kipi moved to add the provision, that a knowledge ot
the Hawaiian language be a qualification required
for this position. Motion opposed by Messrs. Harris
and Widemann. and lost. Adjourned.

Forty-Sixt- h Day Josr 21.
Mr. Hitchcock, of the Seloct Commmittee appoint

ed to inquire respecting Hon. L. Andrews Hawaiian
Dictionary, reported the raauuscript nearly ready
for the press, and recommended an appropriation oi
$1500 to aid in the preparation and publication of
the Dictionary. Ordered for Committee of the Whole.

Tbe bill providing for the appointment or n Attor
ney General was placed on its final passage. Mr.
Baldwin moved to add tne provision, mat tne Attorney
General be a person conversant with both the English
and Hawaiian A long discussion ensued.
in which the Speaker ruled the amendment out of
order, if identical with the one lost on the second
reading of the bill; but the House deciding that they
were not identical, the Speaker ruled it in order; aud
after a long debate it passed 16 to 3, supported by
Messrs. Knudsen, Baldwin, Kipi, Kaakua, Nuuanu,
and Kauhane; opposed by Messrs. Widemann, Dow-

sett. Kahalewai, and Kaauwai.
Mr. Harris read the first time a bill to eqr .'iie the

powers, duties and salaries of First and Se,iid As-

sociate Justices of the Supreme Court. By motion of
Mr. Widemann this bill, with two other on the Speak-

er's desk referring to the salaries of the Justice of
the Supreme Court and Circuit Judges, ware referred
to a Select Committee, Messrs. Widemann, Baldwin,
and Kipi.

The House went into Committee to debate Mr.
Baldwin's bill providing for the endowment by Gov-

ernment of three scholarships in the Oahu College.
Mr. Widemann moved to postpone indefinitely, on
the ground that the finances of the kingdom would
not warrant this expenditure. The motion wrs sup-

ported by .Wessrs. Widemann, Nuaanu, A'ahaaanui
and A'aakua; opposed by Messrs. Hitchcock, Bald-

win, ATaauwai and .Afoku. The subject s'-i-ii pend-

ing, the House adjourned.
Forty-Sevent- h Day Juse 25.

The English version of the Report of the Secretary
of War was receirsd.

Mr. Hcieluhe presented his credentials and took
his teat as the newly elected member for Puna,
Hawaii.

Mr. JiTnudsen "introduced a resolution that the
.Minister of Finance be requested to lay before the
House the Trial Balance sheet of theTreasory account
from wbbh the Jliuister's Report was made up.
Passed.

The House went into Committee on Mr. Baldwin's
bill providing for tbe endowment by Government of
scholarships in the Oahu College. Mr. Widemann
moved to table the bill ; motion supported by .Messrs.
A'aakua, JSTahalewai, Pomaikai and Nuuanu; opposed
by --Messrs. Dawsett, Baldwin and ATipi and lost by
a very large majority. By motion of Mr. Widemann
it was referred to a belect Committee.

The House next took up in Committee Mr. Harris
bill to equalize the duties, powers and salary of the
Second Associate Justice of the S'ipreme Court with
those of the First Associate. M tears. A'aakua and
Nuuanu moved to table; motion lost, and the bill
passed, with the omission of the section referring to
the salary.

The oouse iicn debate-- ! in Lotrssittee Jtir. Aaa--
kua's bill, fixing, in case of vacancies occurring, the
salary of the Chief Justice at $4,250 per annum, and
of the Associate Justices at $3,500 each per annum.
The bill was opposed by Messrs. Harris, Dowsett and
A'aakua. .1essrs. Aahananui, Jcaapa and iNuuanu

ished to reduce the salaries still further. Mr.
Webster moved to amend by fixitiz the salaries of tbe
Chief Jostice at ?5,000; First Associate, $4,000; and
Second Associate, 8.500. Tnis motion was lost, 14
to 10, and the subject still pending, tbe House ad
journed.

FflDTfluMFE mm
Next Door to the Post-Offic- e,

Up Stairs,. Over the Aavertiser umce.

(HE rNDERSIGNED. PJ'SSL Mr.?V4oht ,4.. .hora-mention-

4-- i.mlr on hand, and receiving oy r.
rmuan Frimcifco, full supply of PlaJ --d Fact
Casus &c, tfC.

31S--
H.

Foreign Summary.
Waxtox DssTBrcnos . Pensacola advices say

that the rebels, besides burning tbe Navy Yard, also
burned the steam saw mills, thus destroying the
means of sustenance to h end reds.

Tbe Memphis Avalanche cf May 6th. says : "The
telegraphic news from Richmond is painfully signi-
ficant that McClellan seems preparing the same fate
for Richmond, that Butler and Farragut got op for
New Orleans."

Of affairs in New Orleans, tbe same paper says
that the Mayor and all tbe Aldermen have been ar-
rested and sent to prison, on their refusal to take
the oat'u. Great distress prevails in the city, food of
all kiuda being extremely scarce.

The Atlanta Confederacy states that in its judg-
ment. Beauregard is well nith flanked on both aide.

' He has a large array, but not so large as the enemy.
; " It were idle," it says. to conceal the fact that

we nave tears tor the result."
Commodore Poster's Fleet off Mobile. The

Peteisburg Express cantiins the following dispatch
from Mobile, May 8th : " The advance of Commodore
Porter's mortar fleet, consisting of seven vessels, is
off Fort Morg-.n- . Tea more are off Hern Island,
moving eastward They fire occasionally, and are
apparently feeling lor marked batteries."

More Volunteers. Washikctox, May 22. Spe-
cial dispatches to tbe N. I . Tribune say it is not yet
precisely determined as to what number of volunteers
will be called for, but it will not be far from a hun-
dred thousand, iuclading those needed to fill op the
old regiments. The Herald says the President has
decided to accept 50.000 volunteers, to 611 the ranks
which have been thinned out by wounds and sickness,
and to form a reserve under drill for tbe future,
which may be ready at a decisive moment.

Pomological. Gooseberries the first of the sea-
son were selling at tbe fruit stands in San Francisco,
May 26, at the rate of two pounds for twenty-fiv- e

cents; strawberries, for three bits a pound, and cher-
ries, of inferior quality, for a cent apiece ! Pine
apples, brought by the last Panama steamer, sell at
tbe rate of seventy-fiv- e cents each; small ones can be
had for fifty ceuts.

Effect of the Presidkst's Proclamation. Wash-
ington, May 10. The special dispatches to the New
York papers are as follows :

Tbe Times says the universal topic is the Presi-
dent's proclamation, repudiating the unauthorized
conduct ot Gen. Huuter. It was understood, yester-
day, that tbe President would wait for an official
copy, but it was too obvious that the mischief would
be irreparable if immediate actiou be no; taken.
The effect in Washington has been most happy and
reassuring.

The Herald's dispatch eays : It is stated that
Governor Stanley is grieved at the course of General
Hunter, nnd until the prompt and emphatic procla-
mation of the President, to day, was unwilling to
undertake the office assigned to him in North

Governor Stanley's Powers. Washington, May
20th. Edward Stanley to-da- y received his com mis-
sion -- as Military Governor of North Carolina, and
will soon leave for the scene of bis duties. lie is in-
vested with all functions pertaining to that office, in-
cluding the power to establish all necessary offices
and tribunals, and to suspend the writ of habeas cor-
pus, during the pleasure of tbe President, or until
tbe loyal inhabitants shallorganize the State Govern-
ment, in accordance with tbe Constitution.

Tub Bombardment of the Forts near New Or-
leans The Navy Department has received full
reports from Commodore Farragut, at New Orleans,
accompanied by an elaborate plan of the Forts as
they appeared after the bombardment. Out of 7,500
shells thrown, 1,100 were counted on the solid
ground of the Fort, 1,100 exploded in the air. over
the Fort, and 3,300 in the ditches and overflowed
portions of the Fort and drawbridge Tbe hot shot
furnr.ee8 aud cisterns were completely destroyed, and
all tbe casemates were filled with water, tbe levee
having been cut, and the platform for tents burnt
up. Of the casemates, from end to end and roof,
many were broken in, and four guns were dismount-
ed. Eleven gun carriages and traverses were injured.

Rebel Privateer. Advices from Nassau. N. P.,
to tbe Cih May, have been received. The steamer
Ocerta, frcm Liverpool, was arming there as a rebel
privateer.

The FsENca Repulsed in Mexico. Dates from
Havana to tbe 17th, and Vera Crux to the 12tb,
and from the city of Mexico to tbe 2d, have been re-
ceived. Private letters say that a battle bad taken
place at Acultizingo, which was a drawn one, tbe
French losing roost in killed aod wounded. The
Mexicans retired. Tbe latter directed theit fire prin-
cipally at the officers, knowing they could not be re-
placed except by fresh importations from France.
Gen. Prim and staff arrived, but were not received
with much enthusiasm.

Cairo, May 23. A. tug, which was sent down to
Fort Wright to reconnoitre, was fired on from tbe
Fort on Wednesday, and subsequent demonstrations
by the rebels prove that they still occupy tbe place.

Washington, May 23. The latest advices received
by the War Department, state that our army have
been within four miles of Corinth for several days.
Considerable skirmishing has taken place.

All was quiet in Fremont's, Bank's and McDow-
ell's Departments.

No official dispatches have been received from Mo-Ciell- an

since ye terday.
It has been ascertained from an authentic source

that the expenditures of the Government from April,
1861, to the present time, have not averaged one
million daily. This may be regarded as a refutation
of exaggerated reports ou the subject.

Cairo. May 23. Two mortars opened fire on Fort
Wright at 1 o'clock on Thursday and continued to
fire at intervals ot a few moments until 6 o'clock in
the eveaing. The fire was returned by the rebels,
but their shot exploded wide of the mark and no
damage was done up to the hour tbe boat left.
Yesterday the firing had not been renewed.

The Blotting Up of the Merrimac. The follow-
ing from Fortress Monroe, May 12th, gives the only
aceount received of tbe destruction of tbe Merrimac.
It says : At four o'clock yesterday morning, a bright
light was observed in the direction of Craney Islaud,
and half an hour afterward an explosion took place,
which made the earth and water tremble for miles
around. In the midst of the bright flames which
shot up in tbe distance, the timbers and iron or a
steamer were seen flying. One of our tugs was sent
towards the island to reconnoitre, and ascertain the
cause of tbe affair; it was discovered that all the
earthworks had been abandoned and tbe Merrimac
blown up. The forts ou the island, which were con-

structed with the best of engineering skill, are left in
excellent condition, as were also the barracks, which
had accommodated during the winter a garrison of
over 2000 men. Forty heavy guns were mounted at
different parts of tbe works. There were also six
guns not mounted, on tbe main post of the island.
The works commanded the approaches and the river
channel. Four men were found on the island. It
was ascertained that the Merrimac was run ashore
du: ing the night by the officers. The crew landed, a
slow match was applied to tbe magazines, and she
was torn to fragments by the time the crew were out
of danger.

On the line of the river, from Craney Island to
Norfolk, are not less than six heavy earthworks,
mounting in all C'J cannon, all of which are still in
position. Two cr three tous of powJer were found in
the magazines. Fixed ammunition can be enumer-
ated by the cargo.

The Secession spirit was tr.t to itself, and on
Saturday the Navy Yard was destroyed by order of
the rebel commandant. Scarcely anything was left
but black walls and chimneys. Even the immense
dry dock was ruined. It is said the engines and
pumps belonging to it were removed to Richmond.
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Falls,
MAMDA CORDAGE,

Whaie Line, Ratlin aM Seizing StulT,
Marline, gponyaro.

Bone Tare, Cutting in Blocks,
Patent and Baahed Blocks, assorted.

Mincing Machines Try Work Gear,
Try Pots. Coolers,

Oig Irons, Lances.
Copper Pomps, btiieres.

Brand's Whaling Guns and lances,
Ship and Boat Compasses,
Pignal and Boat Lanterns,
Ships head and Tauk Pumps,
Large and small Force Pumps.
Topsails, T. G. Royals, Spanker. Staysail,
Two gangs Lower and Topmast Rigging, nearly new.

Chain Cables. Klnke ami Fin Chains,
Head Strut. H"P Iron,
Coopers Kirets, Hammers and Drivers,
Coonera' k. Carpenters' Tools, One new Whale Boat,
Anvils.
Hooks and Thimbles,
Jib Hanks,
Rigging Screws,

3r

AT

Sails,

vaoin Aaw,
Can and Boat Hooks.
Composition Nails,
Boat Grapnels. 308-3- m

JOHN II. PATY,
a.X.-X- " jPTJBIiIO,
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European.
Nrw Yosk. May 23. The latest news from Earope

is healthful. It is ascertained that tbe rumors of
intervention have been simply the creation of Seces-
sionists, and are without foundation.

John C Heenen, the pugilist, accompanied by his
brother, James Ileenan. arrived in Liverpool April
Sd. lie was warmly greeted on landing by a large
number of friends wbo were waiting bis arrival. Tbe
object cf Heerac's second visit to England is to en-
counter Mac for tbe belt and cbamphnhip.

Pr. Cbarles Mackay, who will be remembered as
" correspondent" for tbe Illustrated London ,

has departed on a new engagement to report tbe pro-
gress of tbe war, and on American politics generally,
for tbe London Heviete. Mackay is a man of just
and moderate opinions, and we may therefore hope
that bis contributions on the subject will prove valu-
able and acceptable on bcth sides of tbe Atlantic.

Sciescs axd Ballooxixc. The British Scientific
Association bas decide-- ! to patronize balloons, aod last
year appointed a Balloon Committee," with a grant
of 'M0 to carry out experiments with them. The
first experiment, made not long since, proved a fail-

ure, because the balloon leaked, and after ascending
about half a mile came down in a thick coppice,
breaking the delicate machinery used for taking ob-

servations, and seriously frightening but not hurting
tbe ' intrepid aeronauts."

One continental nation keeps a Puritan Sunday
somewhat. It is Norway. Xo wareboote. effioe,
not even the post-offic- e, is open, the steamboats, the
only means of locomotion, are so arranged as to be,
as far as possible at anchor on that day.

Ceremonies at Opening or the World's Fair.
Queen Victoria appointed the Duke of Cambridge,

the Archbishop of Canterbury, Lord Derby aod Vis-oou-

Palmeraton as her representatives at tbe open-in- g

of the International Exhibition. Tbe different
foreign ambassadors and ministers were invited to
participate in the ceremonies in uniform, official or
court dress. Tbe ceremonies were to consist of a pro-
cession through the building, prayer by the Bishop
of London, and singing of the llallelojih chorus and
the national anthem, after which the Duke of Cam-
bridge would declare tbe exhibition opened.

British Mixes From tbe various mines of Great
Britaiu a total annual product of over $'207,000,000
is obtained. Some of tbe mines are sunk to an enor-
mous depth one at Duckenfield being two thousand
five hundred and four feet deep. A copper Tresevean
is 2,180 feet deep. Many other tin and copper mines
are approaching these depths ; and under tbe Atlan-
tic waves, in Dotal lack, Levant, and other mines.
man is pursuing bis underground labors daily at half
a mtle from shore.

Tub French Government If there were any
doubts about the friendly policy of France, they
would be dissipated by tbe following from a recent
speech of M Billault, one of the Emperor's ablest
and most trusted ministers :

"As for America, tho fear of a sacrifice of tbe
longstanding friendship nnd the old remembrances
which bind us to a people whose independence was
partly created and cemented by our own blood that
fear has no serious foundation. We have witnessed
with pain, brethren of the same nation combatting
against each other upon the fields which they should
fertilize by their industry and their concord. Ia
dread of the conflict with foreigners which might
arise from this fratricidal struggle, we have sought
clearly To establish the maxims of international law,
which are the safeguard of our relations with the
belligerents. But we have not ceased to testify to the
Americans our sentiments of sincere friendship.
Where does the honorable Senator (M. de Boisey)
find a reason for supposing that this traditional policy
of France is likely to be sacrificed to certain interest-
ed views of English policy ? Where does be find rea-
son to believe that these interested views exist, at a
moment when tbe British Cabinet appears animated
by the most conciliatory intentions toward the Cabi-
net of Washington ?

In point of fact, all these suppositions are without
foundation. That which is true is the friendship of
tb.t Emperor toward the United States , bis sincere
wish to see them pacificated, bis disposition to

as far as lies in his power, toward this recon-
ciliation so desirable, but as for doing anything con-
tradictory to these sentiments, which are also those
of France, the Ssnate may remain tranquil tbe
Emperor bas no such intentions."

Tamarinds Wanted!
ffli POUNDS TAMARINDS1f " 9 J .W VJ ' will be purchased by the undersigned.

For thos in the shell, they will pay 3 cents T pound ; without
the shell. 6 cents iter pound.

I 810-3r- a FREDERICK. HORN If CO.

INDEX !
OF ALL TUB

. . Olaimts Ava x'cletl
THE LAND COMMISSION IN' OAHU,BY MAUI, HAWAII. MOLOKAI axd KAUAI,

in one Volume price $2 M. To be hail at the Office of tbe
Sl3-3- INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

HAS ON HAND,
And Offers For Sale !

HIS

New Fire Proof Store !
CORNER KAAHUMANU WD QUEEN STS.,

OPPOSITE DR. HOFFMANN'S ,
A Desiiable and Choice Stock of

'Dry Goods,
SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING EVER OFF-

ERED IN THIS MARKET.
The of tbe

LADIES DF nOWLU !

AND THE

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS!
Is espUlly and respecfully Invited to this Stock, as the

Proprietor feels fully assured that the QUALITY
and ASSORTMENT are

UNSURPASSED.
And the Prices of the same

DEFY COMPETITION.

THE MERCHANTS AMD TRADERS
Other Islands!

Are respectfully notified that the s bound oj

aire them satisfaction, and will sell them a full and as
sortment, for the

AT

ISLAND TRADE!
the ijowkst

MARKET RATES !

ET ISMXD ORDERS SOLICITED, an.1 every care

will be paid to tbe same to ensure their and nuthfol fillins;.

AIaSO IIAIVD :
A choice and rich assortment of tie BEST

ZE:s:R:F"cr:M::E3;R'"2" i

THE RETAIL STORE ST,

ABOVE KUiii STUJiiXtx,
and there win "Win be as heretofore,

hand a full and

G

attention

On the
heteby propritor

splendid

suitable

jOl.1

prompt
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complete

Wraiwinar Paper.
ROCER'S CROWN STRAW WRAP'

Grocer Double Crown Wrappta- - Paper.
Isruinriat's Manila Wrapping Paper.

" "-White
r0rWlJ,10WbriIM.WniTDY- -

MAPS OF THE UNITED STATES.
MAPS Or THi tusiai"AfGW OO- - 5ET.'

t
rfrUCTIOawCat

BY J. II. COLE.

GENERAL SALE!
TO-3IORRO- W!

FRIDAY,... Jnne 27,
At 1U ctck, A. M mt Satra R ...

wia t said- -
0

General Ieicliaiiliso I
Consisting in part of

Dry Good, Clothiwr,
Hardware Grocerie.

L'oota Jfc Shoes. Farritare

AMD SUNDRIES.
GENERAL SALE.

OX WEDNESDAY,
JULY 2,

A IO V!rk, A. M mt Sale Rmm,
Will b sold:

MERCHANDISE !

SUNDRIES !

pipping.

For VICTORIA, V. I.
Til 2 STEAMER -

THAMES,
CAPTAIN ECXTC
Sow nearly doe from London, wilt, after discharging part of

her carto here. Kits immediate dispatch for the abore port.
For freight and passage, apply to
313-fl- t ED. IIOFFECIILAECEK STAPES IIOB5T.

Regular Hilo Packet!
THE SCHOONER

Ifottio 3VCox-xll- .

Will Irwre Hwawlalw for Hllw- -

REGULARLY EVERY WEEK
CABIN PASSAGE to or from Ililo ...3.
2&306-li- a 8. SAV1DGE.

j BABG AIN 1

CHOKE LAXD IS 011, HAWAII !

4. THE LAND CONSISTS OP TWO
VVJ Tracts of rery rich soil, baring thereon sereral

thousand

G O 2T" 3T1 23 H3 T X. 3E3 3ZZ & X

Mostly In full hearing, and promising a heavy cropj also a
large number of

ORANGE TREKS!
Also lo bearing, the blight baring entirely disappeared from
them. Tho said land also embraces good Katosnd KuLa Land.

ALSO Near the beach Is a line corner tot, mi the main road,
vuh a stone boose, a frame botue and 8ore. dota a snod bost--
ncss, and being well located in toe center of tbe etMct districts,
near the landing, when; shipments to or from tho coasters can
be always made.

ALSO

Three Hiasc Lots for sale !

The proprietor being lo III health. Is the only reason for his
wishing to dispose of some of the finest property la South Kona.

For farther particulars, enquire of tbe proprietor of this paper,
or to CapL P. Cumminga. Kralalcekaa Bay I or the ODdersigoed.
Terms easy, and possession glren when desired.

i. LAZARrS.
Honaanaa, Booth Kona, Hawaii, 1M2. a

FRUIT! MIT! FRUIT!
PREPARED AN POT UP BY

HORN & B1SCHOFF
H02COr.XJt.TJ'.

AND rOII A JAMS,GUAVAand Poha Jellies.
China tranges In syrup and erystaliaed.
Pine AppW, whole and slicd la syrwp.
Citron. Orange and Lemon PeeL
Limee in syrup for lemonade and crysalised,
ltrawberry Jam,
Banataa, dried and crystal lxed.
Mountain Apples,
Preserved Orange Marmalade,
Peaches In syrap and cryvtalised,
Mamme Apple (Papaya) Marmalade,
Pohas and Strawberry Guaraa presereed green for

ships' ase.
Strawberry and Poha Eyrop.

For sale by
8. 8 ATI DOE,

Slt-3- m Bole Agent for the Eaadwlcu Island.

IVoticc!
FORBID ALL PERSONSIIIGREBr my wife KlORl'A, aa I will pay no

bills of ber contracting, aa she bas left my bed and board with.
out any cause whatever.

South Kona, Hawaii, June 12, 1M2.
DANIEL BARRETT.
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EXPECTED
PER "SPEEDWELL"

FAMILY GR0tEMJD FEED STORE!

CHOICE LOT OF TEASJh
Comet" Oolong Tea,

Bosket tea, 1 lb.,
English breakfast tea,
Curious breakfast tea.
Good medium teas.

ALSO
Plagniol salad oil,

Bacagalupi salad oil,
Boston crackers,

Picnic crackers.
Soda crackers,

Jenny Land cakes,
Cream cheese.
No. 1 China rice,
Hamlin & Baker's Oysters.
Extra chewing toiacc l.
Kits No. 1 Mackerel,
Bugs fine salt.

315-3- n A. D. CARTWEIGIIT.

IAIIY!
UNDERSIGNED WILL PAY FORTHE Paddy, 3 ecu is per pound from thif date, in cash.

G. P. JL OI.
8. &AVIDGZ.

Honolulu, May 16, 1862. l4m

Nolicc to Sugar Planters.
UNDERSIGNED, AGENT FOR D.

JL M. W SrO r, having lately reeeivea piaoa .pronE
tions of

SUGATt MACIIHSTERY.
Wen adapted to the wants of planters on the Islands, would
respctruUr call the attmtioo of all in want of new Machinery
to tbe same, as be is confileut tbat ne can supply nu aenunos
at prices whic i will place iwvmiwran iwai.

All Machinery and articles ordered throurh him, will be guar-

anteed and warra- - ted of the very best quality, and having ar.
rangemente to tetesrrapb orders irom pan iimoraiTi, km ware.
they wiU be filled in tne shortest poasiote urne unoer air.
ton own supervision. Terms of payment niadeeai.

31 1 3jn BAKTLETT.

jYatioual Hotel !

TIIE t'DERSI(.r-- u hah.h. "aciu
the mnore weu " rr' " t - nr
on the

JF'irt of June I
A. a FIRST CLASS HOUSE.

The houe has been pot in Iboron repair. The rooms and
beds will be kept always clean and s vy, and made as comforta
ble as careful attention can maae lijcm.

On the table will always be foond tbe best the snartet affords.

The Proprietor is determined to extend suca accomsaoaauooa
to those who will patronise him, as will give the wtaaoi saiisfac
U- o- A. THOMPSON. Proprietor.

j;. b. Ladies may depend opo Mrs. TUOMPSON sparing
no pans to maae tlKto oemnrore- -

WAR 3VEWS
rsmE NEW YORK MAIL HAVING BEElf
I ,rUtti to tbe Steamers on tbe 2!st of April, tbose taav-- j

ln Illsietrsiieel Papers eaa oereaner receive ire more
regularly tnan during tne past year, as ibey will come throncb
now in about forty days from ew lontiK iiieavsi

Sn ihm are IndisDeswaMe to a correct idea oi the wee.

These can be supply from January L, 18S2, If ordersd e
London IH ml rated ifews, Tf'itf
Harpers - YL""?' ''".'tmUirAt.
Leslies " We-kl-y..

ii. vr. uv.ir
GENERA! v

july....: . ....:iL..
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Dry Goods, Oreeersss, Ctsthmc, Cass XT -

Oysura, crsa Candfaa, Manila C-- s I t "
...UUO.... ... 1

- - r mj faasjui i '
-

Baksrs Sappies,
Cuy and Isoosn, .

to CAPrr.::;
Of Wlialin-- acd UzrCzl Vi

AND TIIE PUBLIC GCnCZ-- "

COMPLICATED ACCOrTTC
Anarory aad W JsiirW aa4 Law t - '

tr Mills, a . -
lama, aod srIU ezdiuoa. Aftj t

1

W. 1
saCos

fcrrsusc
It. H Lw rtarlissrbs, t Etta
sus S4XcciKary, sb wywa, Us

H ErJRY AkAHT.V
Carpenter, DslMir, Fr-r- L "

Call aod Ixaa.'e gay Ctti, t -- - i
, Parcaaiiac Elzstrtrr?, v ,

At sssy obers. gwit CarivrC.lt I cFrt atroaet. '
, ,

' FIELD Vn.C":,
COMMISSION HELC-- l'' 'No. 64 PEARL T::::Z.V

'
BAKNTIf W. FIELD. WlUIi3 f. '

lMtxt Bags. TiZct 'ZZ
IIOR RALK ABOUT tOO TiAZ"
m. xl satwtaouaj Hat Ban, Mr

SM-&0- 1

WIIALING CRAFT A XTD

Patent Stocks, "

Tarred and Masai Card. '

linnting Powder, m aod 1 Ik. Uas,
linseed Oil, In Deailjohas. -

For sale at 30-A- .. ttTZ

1 LARGE FIRE PROOF
Two amall Fire proof bmsm.
One Iron Mooer Chest.

For sale at (308-a- )

VmrillSKr. la tO mmUmm" COGNAC In ? and U gsJLss t
. JAMAICA RCCI, miaJII. rFILE ALB-aOal-sl-"

J.U.MatbsCJ.-.t- t
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Faox a gratletnan who baa recently returned from tour
Osne, we gather vtat particular regarding the prow--

lug cron of tvXt which will trove interesting. There are be
tween twenty and thirty foreigners engaged in the cultivation of
It, who have tracts varying from two to forty or filty acres each.
Moat of them have other land In preparation, and contemplate
extending their operations. An estimate ha been made of the
quantity now under cultivation chiefly by foreigners, which

. foots np S3 acres. . Besides this, many natives have little
patches scattered about, varying from an eighth to half an acre,
which have not been taken Into account. These would proiably
swell the aggregate to 400 acres, wiJch is a larger breadth of
land than has generally been supposed to be under cultivation.

Kespecttjf the yield per acre, no results have yet been
obtained, which will enable us to tay what may be a fair aver
age. Mr. Giir.land has recently harvested from two acres a
little more than 60C0 lbs. of paddy, the measurements of both
land and grain having been made with care. This itrengJiens
as In the opinion before expressed, that the average yield will
be about 2600 It, per acre.

- On the ether islands of this group, the cultivation of rice has
heen begun, but there has not been as great progress made as
on this. On Kauai, it is estimated that there are about 100
acres, on Maul fay 60 acres, while we have no mtans of Judging
of Hawaii. The aggregate will then be as follows :

Oaha, - - - 400 acres
Kauai, . . ; . . - 100

' '- 3laui, '
-- 1 - - . - - so '

650
which, if the yield amounts even to the low average of 2000 ba to
the acre, will produce a total of 1,1 00,000ft at each crop, of which
two can he produced annually, or 2.200,000&s. At 3 cents per
pound, this gives a total of $06,000 to be distributed among the
producers certainly a more desirable result than the raising of
1000 tons oftaro.

Old Caft. Iiarts, Aoaih. This arch rascal, whose biogra-
phy we gave in our Issue for gept. 23, 1859. and who so adroitly
lipped through Sheriff Treadway Angers, has turned up again

in Uatavia.. Our readers may remember that Capt. ilayes
M ran away" from Sao, francisco with the trig KUenita, in the
summer of 1S69, with passengers and cargo for cyduey. On his
way he touched at KaUului, Maui, for recruits, tie., and slipped
off there without settling for the things obtained. In one of our
exchanges, we fiudihal he is still carrying on his game of bar-

ratry, and, so far as we can gather, has Uju far been successful
'In eluding Justice.

The British bark Z.aancefo, Capt. TV. II. Hayes, arrived at
Sourataya (Java,) early iu August, wiih a cargo ut coals, Irom
the Australian Uoloute both vessel aud urgu ueiuugiiig, ap-
parently, to the captain. Having sold the coals, Capi. liayes
irocared a satisfactory charter from the s'aclory, to load sugar,
cotfos and rica at the voaat ports nut tar UisUuii, aud pi ocecded
to. those ports to lake lu cargo. While loajuig.siatetucnta high-
ly to his character, published in the Singapore
papers, reached Batavia, aud caused much uneasiness, ills
ship's papers, however, were found in order, and u)ou applica-
tion to Um public eutuorities it was ascertained that nothing
official could be done in the premises. Capt. 11. aas there lore
requested to return to Balavia, and clear hiuisell oi the imputa-
tion Sifainst him, belure proceeding on bis voyage, which he
declined to do, statiug, very coolly, that he did not care about
any more freight had enough already on board to pay the
aouount of bts charter and, when his lay days were out, would
proceed ou his voyr.ge. 'J. his message but the alarm
i,t the factory and underwriters, aud, token Ic couneclioa with
otter circumstance of a suspicious nature, determined them so
propose to Capt, 11. that he should discharge the cargu he had
a board upon payment of full Ireight, and give up tli voyage.

To this the captain, assented, and was to proceed to a
ins; port desifuated for that purpose ; but at intuit daUa ue ap-
pears to nav j gone off altogether, having received 600 of his
agents, and a cargo worth 100,000 guilders. -

OcsaX TlL8GUPHS. From Falmouth to Gibraltar ttw dis-

tance is less than 1,001 miles i trom Uibraltar U ilaiia tlu dis- -
' lance is 9oS miies ; from Malta to Aleaaudri it is 0(6 svJca

from Sues to'Adsn, 1X10 miies; from Aden to Bombay, a, 604
unlets irom Bombay to foini de Ualle, 000 miles ; from I'oint
de Oall to Madras, 640 miies ; from Madras to Calcutta Vt0
miles wn Calcutta to fenang, 11 J miles ; from renam.-- to

u3gspct-t- , 381 miles ; Irom bingapore to llongiioug, 1,47 miies;
. Iruin Singapore to Batavia, 6id miles i fruui Bataviu o Swan

r, l&Xi miles ; from 6vu Uiver to Ktng tieurise's Sound,
600 Djues and from King George's Siouud to Adelaide, Vua

.' miles. rom Adelaide to Melbourne aud Sydney there will
shortly be a telegraphic communication uverlmid. rom Trin-
ity Bay, in Mew Vuondland. to Bermuda, the distance is 1,500
mites-- , from Bermuda to luagua the distance is ala.ut 1.CO0

miies ) from Jamaica to Auuua, 000 miles; from Antigua to
Cemarara via ' riuidad, 800 ntles ; from Antigua to St, 1'homas,
237 miles; from Jamaica to Oreytown via Navy Bay, 1,000
miles and from Jamaica to Beliae, 700 miles. It will thus be
seea that all onr settlements, dependencies and colonies in the

. Peninsula, Jtediterranean, Arabia, India, Chiua, Australia, the
IV est Indies and Central America, could be joined to Kugland

' by snorter sebmariue cables than that which at present connect
Ireland and ew found land, and without their touching any
powerful foreign State. The aggregate length of thebe cables
would be about 21,000 miies, and reckoning 20 per cent, tor
Slack, the whole length would not measure more than 24,000
miles. ' These cables would place .England in almost iuuiauta--

- neoua eomuiunication with upwards of forty col niea, settle-
ments and dependencies, situated 20,000 miles apart, in the
eastern and western bemUpheres. JCnglitk paper.

EnEir-SBSASi.- TKrnv.lL. What has been called a "sheep- -'

shearing festival" was held on May 0'u, at the cattle-groun- ds

- of the Agricultural Society at Uarysvrlle, Caiiloruia. Over 60
iiuu French Me rino sheep, from the Urannn ranch, were on
the ground, aud eight shearers presented themselves. The
quickest shrarer was U. Scott, who sheared 0 sheep in 5 hours,
&o minutes. But, says the Marysrilie Apptal, as the Commit-
tee were iuktrncted to consider the handling of the slieep,
amount of injury don to tbn animal, the oleauness d ths clip,
as wull as the time consumed, they awarded the premiums
tlm $10 to T. Uolhraith, (who sheared 8 sheep in o hours, 25
minutes.) and the second $& to L. C. Ilodge, (S sheep in 6
hears, 2a annute - The averwje weight of the fleeces may be
judged from the lact tliat the aggregate weight of the clip of 41
year-ol-d ewes was 6Hi ft. the sheep weigliina 4,72oi lbs
tiefore being sheared ; the averag; clip was la tbs and &i ounces.
The average weight of tle clip from 18 bucks, m which all but S
were year-old- s, was 441 J lbs, the average clipbeiug 25 lbs and

. H oss. eacii, the weight of the slieep, before shearing, being
2 60C4 lbs. Stereantite Gazette. .'

V Khipa' Mnlla.
Foa 6s FaixcisCO per Speedwell, early in July.
For LsRsiaa licr Nettie Merrill, to day.
VcftlJn.0 per Nettie Merrill, y.

Fob Ktat per Muiwahine, about Saturday.

LATEST DATEStLcceived al this UIBcc.

San Franeiseo. ....... May 31 I I iidon, (ir). ...A pril 0
New Xors, (paiers)...May 1 telegraphic... May 8

" " telegrapinc.May 34 I Uongkong. Mar. 20
Tahiti.... ....May It Sydney, N. S. W....Jan. 13

POUT OP HONOLULU, II. I.
ARRIVALS

June 19 Sch Maria, Crane, from Itiln, with 238 kegs sugar, 73
bales puln 2 cabin and A deck passengers.

30 Sch Kan.oi. Shepherd, from Kahului and Lahaina,
with 1200 bushels wheat 3 cabin and 6 passengers
on deck.

- 21 Steamer Kilauea, Ben-ill- , from windward ports, with
S7 head cattle, 2 hores, 22 slieep, 6J oris potatoes,
3 7 pkgs oranges, 2 do. lime, 8 do. beef, 2

: canoes, 1 pkg specie, ($150.)
il Sch Emma Kooke, Wilbur, fm lahaina, with 3 horses

anri full cargo of asstd island produce 3 cabin and
: 60 deck iiassengers.

21 Sch d, from lianalei, with 8 cords wood and 2
paisengers.

21. Sch Han oati. Antone, from HUo and Kohala, with 121
. . .. brls molasses, 3 bags pulu, 8 pis 1 cabin and 15

deck passengers.
' - 2T Sr.h Kamehameha IV, Worse, from lianalei, with 26

- bits molasses, 16 kegs and 65 mats sugar, 8 cords
wood, 1 horse, and l's passengers.

CI Sch Moikeiki, apela.from Kaliului, with 200 bushels
- ' wheat, 1 kegs sugar, and 3 passengers.

Si Sch Jennnette, tireen, fm Maliko, with 200 kegs sugar,
" and 7 passengers.

25 Sch- Nettie Mecrul, Borrei. from Ililn, with 135 bales
. pulu, 97 kegs sugar, 25 hides, and 22 passengers.

DEPARTURES.
Jone 19 Am missionary brig Morning Star, Oelett, for the

Micronesia group.
20 Sch Maria, Crane, for Lahaina and Hiln.
23 Steamer Kilauea, Berrill, for Lahaina, Kona and other

- windward porta.
21 Sch Kamoi. Shepherd, for Lahaina and Kahului.
23 Sch Hannah, An tone, for Lahaina and ililo.' ' 24 Sch Kamehameha, Morse, for lianalei.
25 Sch Km ma Kooke, Wilbur, for Lahaina and Ilito.
25 Sen Moikeiki, NpeU for Lahaina and Maliko.
25 Sch Jeaonette, tireen, for MaliWo.

Veaaela Kxyeeted Trous Frea I'wrls.

Am bark Comet, Smith, to leave San Francisco about the eud of
June.

Haw bark Kathleen, Marchant, to leave San Francisco about
the end of J unc

Am bark Inkermsnn, from Fuget Sound wn route for Shanghae,
will touch at Honolulu for seamen.

k m baikentine Jenny Ford, from Paget Sound with a cargo of
lombcr to Messrs. Uackfeld & Co. fully due.

Am brig Toando, Gardner, from Puget Soumi, with a cargo of
lumber to Messrs. Hackfeld A Co. fully due.

Am bark. Benjamin Uush, Cbadwick, from 1'uget Sound or San
Francisco uncertain.

Jlaw schooner Liboliho, Bush, from Pbronix Island overdue.
Am bark Nile, Keyte, from Sydney via Phoenix Islands over-

due.
Am atboner Ann Eliza, Freeman, from Boston Jan. 20, with

assorted cargo to C. Brewer A Co. overdue.
Brit steamer Thames, Echte, from London Jan. 30, wilh asstd.

mdie to 1Io(Tchlaegpr at Stapenhnnt.
Dutch ship Oalilei, Koch, from London about April 15, with

asstd. cargo to Janion, Green fc Co.
Hamburg bark Laura at Louise, M arks, to sail from Tlamburg

May 1, with mdse to Messrs. Hackfeld ft Co.
Oldenb'g bark Sylphide, lloegemann, to sail frura Bremen about

May 1, with niercbandioe to Melchers 4r Co.
r.remen bark Pauline, to leave Bremen April 10 to 15,

- with asstd cargo to Hoffschlager & Sapenborst.
Haw wh brig Wailua, Lass, from a cruise auioug the Caroline

group overdue.
t B. steamer Wyominfr, M'Doqgall, would leave Sun Francisco

June 25 to 30. for Japan, touching at HimhiIuIu.
A British war steamer is expected from Panama or Callao.

PASSENGERS.

For MiBfSBSlA per Morning Star, June 19 Mrs A A Stur-g- es

and 2 children ; Rev D Sapali and wife, I l Aumai and
wile, (Hawaiian missionaries) ; Martha, (Mrs Uoane's servant.)
and 3 native men, returning to Ebon.

, . coatrrwiSB. .

From WrDWARi Tobts per Kilanea, June 21 Miss Alice
Brown, Miss Spenser, Q JS Beckwlib,!' MetculT, M M tiower, W"

Puffin, and 60 deck passengers.
For Visowsbd Pobts per Kilauea, Jane 25 Prof W D

Alexander, wife and uhild. Miss K Armstrong, ti JS Beckwith,
J 8 Walker, T Metcalf, lr Rae, t 5 Oower, R H Stanley, W
Jourdan, A B Lyons, Wit Bailey, J T Waterhouse. juu., and
aboat 130 ok pasengr. , . .

DIED.

Mrrciissn In Honolulu, June 20, John MItcbner, a native
of Loodon, England, aged about 60 years, and for 37 years a
resident of this country.

Volume 7.
The Skvesth Volcme of the Pacific Commer

cial Advertiser will commence with the issue for

July 3, 1802.
Our patrons, whone term of subscription -

pires with the Cth volume, ending June 2Gtb, are
respectfuliT requested to renew the same.

Terms $6.00 a jear to any part of the Islands.
7.50 to foreign countries, which in-

cludes postages.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, JUSE 20.
There have been rumors current during the

past few weeks of proposed changes in the
cabinet and the judiciary department. We
have regarded them not altogether without foun
dation, and th sums called for in the appropriation
hill to mett certain salaries, indicate that some
changes are deired and contemplated. We are
not among those who believe that every man
bhould be retained in office for the term of his
natural life ; much less that an officer should be
retained when it has been made evident that he
is unqualified for the service required of him.
On the other hand, we contend that frequent
changes promote the health and efficiency of the
body politic. By changes we do not mean that
every incumbent should be dismissed from office,

every two or four years ; but rather that com-

petent men, who have discharged with credit
positions assigned to them, and are an honor
to their country, should be rewarded with pro
motion, while incompetent men, who serve for
no object but to draw pay, should be superseded.
" Rotation" in office, as it exists in the United
States, serving mainly for party rewards, is un
questionably injurious ; but rotation as it exists
in Russia, Enghtnd or France, where merit re
ceives promotion, and incorxpetency meets prompt
dismissal, tends to strengthen and consolidate a

Governments are established for the common
good, or, as the Constitution well defines, 44 for
the protection safety, prosperity and happiness
of the people, and not for the profit, honor, or
private interest of any one man, family, or class
of men." Consequently, in the appointment of
officers of any grade or class, competency, i. e.
ability to promote the greatest good of the peo
ple, should outweigh all other considerations.
The fact that an applicant is in need of some
employment, should be no argument for his
engagement hy the government, it' he is not fully
competent for the required service, no more than
in any private business.

In former years the Hawaiian Government
labored under many disadvantages in obtaining
officers, and was compelled of necessity to accept
the services of such as' could be had, who
sometimes proved incompetent and faithless to
its interests. But each year is effecting a change
in this respect, and rendering it less difficult to
select men to fill public offices, who are qualified
for th) service entrusted to them. Among the
chief qualifications in foreigners, and one which
ought to be placed next to that of high moral
integrity, is a thorough knowledge of the Hawaii-
an tongus. The time has come when it ought
to be decried a necessary qualification in every
new appointment, high or low, that the appli
cant be versed with the vernacular. Considering
that he is employed to serve for the most part
the interest? of the native race, he should be
competent to converse with all, chiefs or natives,
with whom be cornea in ctm tact,-th- at he may
hear and understand their cotiplaints, or impart
to them such instruction or advice as they may
require, lhe cardinal aim with our rulers
should be the improvement and happiness of the
native race. We recognize it as the chief ele
ment in our cation, for whose preservation and
welfare our legislation should chiefly aim, and
our government is established. The foreign ele-

ment, as compared with the natives, is as yet a
handful in numbers.

With these observations, we return to the sub--
j ject alluded to at the outset; a reconstruction of
the ministry. It is unquestionably the province
of a newspaper to discuss any matters that con-
cern the public as deeply as does the question
who or what men shall administer the govern-
ment under the sovereign. . While it is recocniz- -
ed that the King has thg sole election of such
advisers as may please him, yet in the choice of
them the popular will should have great weight,
as it does in England, France and other monarchical

governments, for the appointment of men to
office obnoxious to the people is a hazardous mat-
ter. A kingdom not less than a republic, rests
on the good will and loyalty of the people, and
he is the wisest and most skillful ruler who most
closely observes the current of popular favor.
Many have wondered how Louis Napoleon has
retained his 6eat for twelve years undisturbed by
the revolutionary elements of Franca over which
he has ruled. But here is the key his keen
observance of the popular will. A Minister of
fends the people by political sins of omission or
commission. The Emperor sees it, and ere the
current of dissatisfaction has reached its height,
he yields, and receives the popular applause.

The rumored changes in the cabinet, may be
only hearsay ; but if we are not mistaken, the
withdrawal of the Ministers of Foreign Relations
and Finance has been proposed. Mr. Wyllie
has been now in the service of the government
about 17 years, having been appointed in 1845.
During all that time he has held the office he
now retains that of Minister of Foreign Rela-tion-s.

With all impartial, unbiassed men, there
can bo no difference of opinion that his labors
have been of great service to this government,
and that he has done more than any other man,
unless it be Dr. Judd, to place this nation in a
position to command the respect of foreign gov
ernments. Possessed of extensive mercantile and
commercial knowledge, and an acquaintance with
men of 'high standing and wealth in various
parts of the world, he was able to bring to the
service of Kamehameha III. qualities which few
enjoyed and which have aided greatly in giving
to our country a name and consequence abroad.
While we believe that Mr. Wyllie has been reli-

giously faithful to the trusts reposed in him by
the two Sovereigns he has served, all his official
acts can never meet full approval, and there are
probably some which even he, with the experi-

ence and observation since acquired, migiit great-
ly modify or would wish to see rescinded. He
has now expressed a wish to be relieved of the
cares of state and retire to his plantation at
Princeville, lianalei, Kauai.

The lion. Elisha II. Allen, Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court, has been spoken of as the
probable successor of Mr. Wyllie. The mantle
of the Minister could not fall on one qualified to
fill its duties with more honor. In all the trusts
reposed jn him, whether as legislator in Con-

gress, American Consul at this port, Minister of
Finance, or Chief Justice and Chancellor of this
kingdom, he has reflected honor to each. Pos-

sessing the legal research necessary to qualify
him for the position, the suavity and bearing of
a perfect gentleman, and above all, enjoying the
highest confidence of. the chiefs and of his fellow
citizens, his promotion to the office of Prime
Minister, if made, will redound to the honor Of

Kamehameha IV. and his reign, and will un-

doubtedly be the best that can be made.
Regarding a change in the administration of

the Finance Department, our views have been
often expressed. The position we have assumed
has been taken not from any motives of person-

al hostility to the present incumbent, but be-

cause we have believed that our duty to our
country outweighs obligations to individuals,
and that the Minister of Finance has not shown
the necessary qualifications for that office. The
proofs which we have from time to time brought
forward against his administration, have been
sufficient to satisfy all ; and there can be but one
sentiment with the public, vi : that the inter
ests of the nation call for a change at least in
this department. If His Majesty has not, thus
far, deemed it advisable to comply with the popu-
lar wish, it can only be because other reasons
have outweighed the public interests. In case of
a change, it has been suggested that Mr. Chas.
R. Bishop or Mr. Webster might be selected.
Both are competent and possess the full confi-

dence of the people, and either would undoubted-
ly infuse new life into the administration of the
department and restore full confidence to the
credit of the government.

For the vacant office of Chief Justice, (if the
changes noticed are made,) we have heard no
name suggested ; but if the rule of promotion is
observed, it would belong to Associate Justice
Robertson, whose long and intimate acquaintance
with the people, their language, peculiarities
and traits, admirably qualifies him for the posi
tion. The remaining seats on the bench, as it
has been proposed to fill them with foreigners,
should only be occupied by persons qualified by
a knowledge of Hawaiian and English and by
other requisite recommendations, to award full
justice to the native race, to attend to whose
wants constitutes the chief labor in this

There is another important department of the
government oervice, that of Public Instruction,
which has been practically without a head, since
the death of the late Dr. Armstrong, which oc-

curred nearly two years since. Without intend-
ing any disrespec. to its nominal head, His Ex.
the Governor of Oahu, we have every evidence
that the department has suffered in efficiency
since the death of its late President, and is even
now lying as under a stroke of the palsy. The
schools are becoming disorganized, while the
scholars are growing up only half taught, even
in the elementary branches required of them,
and but a moiety of the real good is derived from
them that was had a few years ago. This is not

j the fault of the school system, but is attributa
ble to the want of some directing, controlling
head, to whom both teachers and scholars may
look as their luna, for advice and direction, and
who might create and maintain strict responsibil-
ity from all under him, and impart more vigor
to the system. There are as good and capable
men now here to 11 the post, as there have ever
been, men qualified by a thorough knowledge of
the native language and the native race, and
actuated by a warm love for the intellectual
improvement of the people. It is sad to look
over the islands and witness, the labor of years
in our common schools being destroyed for want
of a head to govern and direct them ; to see
children growing up in vice and ignorance, ra-

pidly returning to the ways and modes of their
fathers, and having revived in them those natural
lusts and idle traits, to eradicate which, every
effort has been made during the past twenty
years, it is tolly to talk of seeking the moral,
social or physical improvement of this race,
when the fountain spring la thus left unrarcd for;

It is said that efforts have been made to obtain
from abroad a head for this department. This
cannot be. It woul-- i bs the height of folly to
entrust the management of any department of
the government service Ji a stranger, which re
quires a full knowledge of the native language,
their habits and dispositions. Such an act as
this Mould be little else than an insult to the
people, and might justly create the indignation
of all who have any regard f.r the instruction and
improvement of the rising generation. There is
no necessity for employing strangers, when far
better men are to be had on the spot. If in a

of the cabinet, a competent head
can be selected and placed over this department,
one who is qualified by an intimate knowledge
of the natives and whose labor in their behalf
would be one of love, the change could only be
attended with benefit.

Tit Ioglslntiue.
Our Legislative report this week embraces tha

doings of the House from the 16th to the 25th.
The appropriation bill has been before that body
nearly every day, and might be got ready in
three hours to engross for the third reading, were
there any disposition manifested to hasten it
forward. Nearly all the items have been acted
on and passed the War Department, the miti-
gating act, and salaries of Jug-- , still remain-
ing. Although some of the salaries have been
cut down rather closely, yet the upper house, or
rather the ministry, if there is any sincerity in
its professions in favor of economy, will acquiesce
in the reductions made. The strong disposition
to retrench manifested on the part of the lower
house should be no cause for disagreement between
the two houses.

In response to a petition from the Trustees of
the Oahu College for the endowment of several
scholarships for indigent applicants, a bill was
brought forward on Tuesday to provide for three
such scholarships. Though warmly seconded by
the foreign members, it met some opposition from
the natives. Yesterday it came up again before
the house, and was discusser1, evidently finding
more favor as it became better understood. A
motion to lay the bill on the table, met a most
decided rebuke in a vote of only 3 in favor of
the motion and 22 against it. If this is the feel-

ing of the house on the propriety of the measure,
it will pass probably to-d- ay or The
members, when assured that its provisions are
only benevolent, and intended to provide the
means of a classical instruction for deserving
young men, who are unable to obtain it other-
wise, will sustain it.

There have been several bills before the house,
to allow the salaries of Judges to be reduced.
These salaries are now regulated by the constitu-
tion or by special acts, so that any changes re-

quire amendments in the constitution or laws
which apply to them. The principle which has
been incorporated into our laws, of fixing the com-

pensation of the Judges, is a sound one, so far as
it applies to the higher and more responsible
judges ; for these are officers the amount of whose
pay should not be at the whim of every Legisla-
ture, in each of the branches of which there
may be men who, having met adverse decisions
in court, might take a special care to vex and
annoy the judges by obtaining a reduction of

their pay. A Judge of the Supreme Court
should be a man of first class ability, who as a
lawyer can readily command in bis profession,
the sum which may be voted to him as judge.
If he i" not capable of earning such sum in bis
professional practice, be is unfit for the ermine.
Our judges should therefore be well paid, and
they should feel that their pay is not dependent
on public favor or caprice.

The attorney-gener- al bill," an outline of
which we have before given, has passed the
house, with the provision that the incumbent
shall be conversant with both English and Ha-

waiian. We have advocated the incorporation
of this feature in any laws that may be passed
respecting our judicial officers, as a simple act of
justice to the notice race, who, when asking for
justice, too often receive only the grossest injus-

tice. If carried into effect, it will be a premium
on the acquisition of the native language, an!
result in time in providing men thoroughly com-

petent for their work.
In voting the appropriations for select schools,

the house has taken the initiative of a more lib-

eral rule than has heretofore obtained, in voting
for the Catholic high school of Koolau $1,000,
and for Mr. Walsh's school in Honolulu fa
Catholic school) $000. The Catholics each pay
a pU tax of 32 to the school fund, and it is but
right that any select schools under their especial
charge should enjoy the benefit of the public
school fund, as well as those under the charge of
Protestants. Our schools should not be secta
rian, but open to all who may .vish to receive
the benefit of tht-- ; and nothing will be lost by
being liberal to all, regardless of the particular
creed of the teachers.

In the proceedings of June 23, the committee
on claims reported in favor of the government
paying $1,000 for a piece of land owned by Her
Ex. the Queen Dowager, for which she petition
ed that $5,000 be paid. The land is, we under-
stand, that on which the station house is located,
and a former Legislature appropriated the same
sum ($1,000) for its purchase all that it is
thought to be worth.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.

aej.ation. nere me secretary of nar ho h&3 ber engine
By following was are constructed at foundry.
issue of the Government gazette, it appears that
Palmyra Island, neatly a thousand miles
distant from this group, has been taken possession of
and formally annexed to this kingdom

Pboclamatiox. Whereas, on the fifteenth day of
April, lsGZ, I almtba Island, in b" oONortb,
and longitude 161 53' West, was taken possession
of, with the usual formalities, by Captain Zen as
Bent, he being duly authorized to do so, in the name
of Kamehameha IV., King of the Hawaiian
Therefore, This is to give notice, that the said tsl nd.
eo taken possession of, is henceforth to be considered
and respected as part of the Domain of the King of
the Hawaiian Islands. I. Kamehameha,

Minister of Interior.
Department of the Interior, Jane IS ISC 2.

The above may all be perfectly and strictly
in accordance with the htw of nations, our au
thorities, before they proceed any further, and
appoint a governor, with tax collectors, judges, or
other officers for their newly-acquir- ed territory.
should investigate the title to the claim which is now
set up. It appears that formal possession was taken
of Palmyra Island, in October, 1859, for the United
States Government, by Dr. G. P. Judd, the Agent of
the American Guano Company, who visited the
island in the brig Josephine. A notice to that effect
and the American flag were left on the inland. The
following is a copy of the notice left there :

Be it Known to all People, that, on the 19th day
of October, A. D. 1859, the undersigned, .Agent of
the American Guano Company, landed from the brig
Josephine, and having discovered a deposit of guano
thereon, doth, on this 20th duy of October aforesaid,
take formal possession of this Island, called 44 Pal
myra." on behalf of the United States, aud claim the
same for said Company.

Witnesses Agent
c. II. JCDD,
K. llKTSDALE, M. D.
IV. C. STosa.

Signed, U. 1. J tdd.
: A. G. Co.

York Island was also taken possession of in the
same way, and by the same parties. We believe the
' United States Guano Company" also chiim the

same islands, and that a proclamation wits issued to
that effect from the State Department at Washington,
in favor of one of these claimants. It maybe argued
that right of possession can only hold good bo long as
the territory claimed is occupied on behalf of the
nation claiming it This is an open question, how
far that argument can Uphold or destroy the claim.
The Hawaiian Government several years ago took
possession of several to the northwest t .

this group, and since the proclamation was made,
there has been no pretension to occupancy, and the
islands may remain untenanted for the next filty
years. Now,canuot the American, British or French
Government lay claim to and occupy them, should

government wish to make a naval depot there ?

It appears to us that they would have the same right
to occupy Bird Island that we have to occupy Pal-

myra. Capt. Bent, in his letter to the Minister ol
the Interior, makes the following report concerning
this island, and no. doubt for some purposes it may
be worth claiming possession ; but if we arc to set op
a prior claim to the American Government, and aro
going to bold it ti et armis, nnder the motto that

might makes right," our Secretary of War had
call for a larger appropriation for his depart

ment, and order half a dozen "Monitor. Noth
ing like being prepared for any emergency.

By correct observation, I found the to be
in latitude 6 North, and in longitude IC1 53'
West. Tbe ittlttnd is alwut ten miles length and
six n)iiu in orenam. jne eastern enu rises about
twenty feet above the level of the sea. The landing
is on the wct eud ; and a vessel can lie ic perfect
safety in three fathoms of water. The trees on the
island are cocoanut. puhala anu a species of the koa.
All kinds cf vegetables will grow on the island. I
planted some beans, corn and watermelous. I erect
ed a dwelling house cn the island, and also a curing
house for biche de mer. 1 left on the island one
white roan and four Haw&iians, who are engaged iu
curing the biche de mrr."

American Independence. We hoped to have
some effort made to celebrate the coming anniversary
n a manner worthy of it, and of tbe bloody struggle
n wntcn Americans are now engaged to preserve

their unity and freedom from the assaults of traitors.
To meet together as was done last year, and pass the
day in festive celebration and rejoicing that tbe arm
of treason hs been and the majesty of tbe
national government maintained supreme, would
be far more appropriate and dignified tLan the

greased pig-ta- il programme" which has been issu
ed, and which, if not intended as a bnrlesqce on tbe
day, can certainly be viewed as such. If tnis is the
best celebration Americans in Honolulu can produce
on their country's birth-da- y, we fiiij r--s rfell bang
down our and allow the day tv pass by in
silence.

Can this be Beet en ? Mr. Fosbrook has placed
before us a monstrous Beet, we Biiould judge,
might serve as a meal for a regiment. It weighs 14
lb. measures 19 inches in circumference, and 15
inches in length. The experience of gardeners for
the past few years, particularly of the Chinese,
shows tha. as fine and succulent vegetables can bc
raised here as anywhere else. Turneps, which
formerly could only be produced of a small, tough
and bitter quality, are now among our choicest table
dishes.

Wcix's tub News?" In response to query
so often made, 7r can only say, wait and see. We
have had no arrival from abroad, though it is possi
ble some clipper en route for China, may have char-
ity on us. touch and leave at least a paper or two,
sufficient to inform ns. what has become of Jeff.
Davis and Beauregard, whose prospects at tbe latest
dates werj tapering down to a very slim point.
Otherwise, wt .nay have to wait till the return of tbe
Comet, about July 12.

Atplks. Mr. C. 2d, has shown ns two
large greenings raised by him, each measuring about
nine inches in circumference. They are the largest
fruit of this kind that we have seen grown in Hono
lulu.

Killed. A native named Apiki, while erowing
one of tbe hills on Makapuu, on this island, fell from
a precipice, about 250 feet high, aud was instantly
killed.

C" The steamer will be laid up next week to over-ha- ul

her machinery.

f" The examination of the Ilooolula Fr
School and of the Royal School, occurred last week,

the former on Toesdaj, and the Utter on Tburtdaj
and Friday. The schol.tr in these schools are nit- -

It natives and half-caste-s, but are taught wholly i

English, and it is easy to see the progress made bj
them, particularly in their enunciation of the English
laoguaKe. Seme of the classes perform! their ex

erch remarkably well, abowing as much expert
ness as any foreign children of their age. Among

the auJience. we noticed Uer Majesty the Qaeen

E. n. Allen. Mrx C. R-- Bishop. His Ex. R. C.

Wvllie and others. At the Royal School, we were

taken bv an application read before the audi
enoe iu" the form of a composition, ioqairing whether
we could not Eie employment to the scholar in our
printing office, the writer stating that be bad comple

ted hia course, that he had learned the tngusa iu- -

. a i n..Ms VTs Andguaze in order to make nirasvi; more kim"'i
thought he was capable of becoming a prin'er. lie

ing much pleased with the lad in conversation with

him. we have rewarded his application by taking him

into the office, and hope he may in time become a
printer. There are many of these young men now

coming on to the siage of life, qualified to become

useful tradesmen and mechanics, and who ought be
engaged and instructed in some trade or branch of
agriculture. They may thus grow up useful and vtr- -

tuous members of society, while if allowed to follow
.

livea of idleness and vice, the education wn.cn mej
htfa rVPt vp.1 will onlv enable them to become

sharper rogues.
r.mKm nr rtiit Aksik Lacrie." The new

steamer which hs recently been built by the Messrs.

Foster, was launched on Wednesday afternoon.
few minutes nast 3 o'clock. As the blocks were

knocked out from under her, she was christened by

Miss M'Kibben the Annie Laurie, and moved rapid

ly down the ways into her native element, the Ha

waiian, British and American flags being displayed
over her. She is fitted with a two-blad- ed propeller
kit foot in diameter, which was cast bv Mr. Hughes.

n $ .7 the contract for and boiler.
the notice, which in the last theTbese being rapidly

located

latitude

Islands.

legal
but

islands

either

better

island

in

seen

palsied,

heads,

wbich

the

Brewer

annual

aback

and in a few weeks will be completed. of

the steamer, which h the portion that has been con

structed by Messrs. Fosters, is sharp and gives the
vessel a graceful appearance. She is about 80 tons
measurement, will be schooner rigged, ber propeller
being intended only as an auxiliary, to be used in

o ilms and light weather. This is the second steamer
that has been built in Honolulu, the first having
been the tow-bo- at Pele. The machinery of the latter
was imported. After the launch, the spectators were

invited to a repast spread in the shop of the Messrs.

Fosters.
Axolo-IIawaiias- i. The following is a uotice which

was written by a native and posted up at Mskawao :

Kotick. I am of the name down I am protector
of Foreigners, Chinas, or men of that kind & this
kind wan be is lot king. 1 protector oi an icings.
Don't let your animal get the irees s. woods at fu- -
leliunui. He lays at Kula, Muni, from the mountain
to the sea: is very closed to K.aiia & naiaKoa.
This land is kapu, and other kubts closed together.
If some animals or animal is found IJullocK, Horse,
Ass. Donkey, Goat. Sheep or Pig Ue is gone on my
Land, he must paid fur his own animal 1.00 dollar
a head. Ii tie tiou C pam as tne tame worn muove.
Then my man put him in (he pound, for eating up,
as the same above without boisnees. . O H .

Cheap and Select. Decidedly the largest
most varied assortment of fancy and staple goods in
town will be found at Cleghorn's, on the corner,"
where, though the times nre dull, the prices are
brisk. Ilia stock of toilet pet fumes is large, and as it
is imported direct from the best London mauufac
turers, is genuine. Keal the advertisements, ana
then go and see for yourselves.

Corpus Cubisti. This anniversary of tbe Catho
lic Cburc i occurred on Thursday list, Jane and
was observed with considerable show, a procession, of
several hundred women and children dressed in white

carrying banners, forming part of the perform.
. . . . . , .

ance. To those who nave never oeiore witnessed it
it. partook jyery r.iucta of a theatrical exhibition
These precessions, we are informed, are not customa
ry in public except in countries whose governments
are Catholic

EsT" Two years ago next Saturday, Jane 28, 18G0,

the steamer Kilauea arrived from New London, 174
day passage.

Pleasant Summer Residence !

TO LET.
SOk TO LET. FCRXISIIKO. THE whole
f';:i' or PART of Msooa Cotxaire, containing six rooms.

T. O. THRl'M,
31S-3- At A. D. Cartwrichfs Store on Fort Street- -

jVOTICE.
T7XOW ALL PERSONS THAT WE. THE
IV unilersinuwl. do hereby forbid all animals tresiiassins on
the land that we have krased at Maksirao, Kailua. and Oaha.

Evrrv descritinn of animals are forbidden by this, vix.,cattle.
horses, mules and iloukeys. Any oi tne aoove-nam- animals
found on our land will be charged (1 per head.

The bow

and

19,

and

All foreiKners, Chinamen or natives, are hereby notified not
to take anything growing on the land ; ail persons funrul doinfc
so will be flned one dollar each. This shall i enoes permanent
law from tbe date of its publication.

K. KAINAXA,
PA IT,
NAWKCWKi:,
NAIWIEH'A.
K A LA W A I A N CI,
KAIIAWAII,
KAIO,

Makasao, Jane 9, 1S62.

KIMO.
IIOOPIMMEAAI,
V AILKLK,
IfAO.
Pa A I! AO,
IIUOKANO,
KAILIMA.
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lilH IV GOODS!

LA OO WILL RECEIVE FROMWX. by tbe "A.N BL1ZA."
Hunt's handled Aj.es.

Handled Boy's Axes,
Charcoal Irons,

Axe aiuTClaw Hatchets
Grub and Planter's Iloea,

BEST BELTING LEATHER!
A large assortment of

! v - v f ww "w -fHUll JCXil I'll, wiiru .

TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY.
Cocoa bandied Knives,

13 est Kipping and Pauel Saws,
Cross-c- ut aws.

An assortment of the ortt Files,
Clinch Nails,

Surveyor's Tape Measures,
Bush Scythes and

Floor Brushes,
Hoe IUndles,

Pruniojr Knives.
Garden Hoes,

Copper Tacks,
Screw Plates, etc

ALSO

EGKLIil PLOWS
Comprising

Side Hill,
One Corse,

Deep Tiller and
No. 20 Plow,.

ALSO

EXPECTED SOOZST !
PKK

"Soutboru Z3 ronn ! "
Via San Franciscn, and Eiie, from New Bedford, I.ivoicsof do
sirabl? Hardware Goods, wliicli will be offered for lur npoo
arrival, at the lowest rates. tlb-l-m

BOOK-BINDIN- G!

Mr. GEO. W. VOLLIJM,
LATE OP SAN FRANCISCO. II AS TAKEN

ot toe Bindery, and is prepared to exerute aU
orders fur binttinf ,

Pamphlet.
Illaatt tet Newspapers,

Magazine.
M aaic.

Old Book. Ac
Particular attention paid to n binding old and choice books.
Mr. V. having bad many years experience in book-bindi- in
all its branches, hope to receive a share of the business required
in Honolulu.

Orders from the other islands, should t accompanied with
paniculHr directions, as to tbe style, and. if the work as to match
volumes previously bound, a sample volume should be aeot
with the Job.

Orders may be left at tbe book store of IL XL Whi tne v.
3'l7-3- a

Paddy, Paddy.
WANT ED BY THE UNDERSIGNED

mod Paddv. in shinninr order, lor whieh
St cents per pound will be paid on delivery. Apply at the
Aacuon Aoom or J. Jl. LULK.

317-S- t

Th CiVAMT.Tbis spirited company appears to

be improving, an! it is evident that th members tak

an increasing pride in it. On Saturday afternoon
for drill and practice, an 1

there was a full turn-ou- t
morning. On the Utter occasion,gain on Tuesday

the infantry corps were also out for rrctioe, aud the

two companies went through some manoeuvre to-

gether. One of these was a charge on the infantry

by the cavalry, the iufantry forming a hollow square,

with the officer, in the center. The cavalry were
which titer aia. me in-r.- tr

then ordered to charge,
reeeivinr them with a volley of blank car--

i .. with chirred bavonets. Some of the
iriugs -- - -
horses as well as their riders appeared not to reluft
the reception, and turning their head.", scampered eff,

after the fashion of the Southern hivalry. It was

an interesting exhibition of military tactics, and

abows how strong a small body of soldiers may prove,

when placed in position, against the attacks of any

nnmber of cavalry. The infantry are showing some

improvement in under Majur HasBlocher's

traininx--

Axciext Hawauah Histomt In oar txt issue,

or perhaps that following it, we ahall commence the
publication of some of the most interesting passages

of llaaaiian History extant, including

The History of Umi,
The History of Ttawe, the ton of Umx,

And the Story and song of ITatcclo,

Written and published by Mr. Jules Remy, who,

our readers will remember, spent several years trav-

eling over our group, and collected most of his ma-

terial from the lips of the natives themselves, which

he has recently published in France.

Photoobaphic. Mr. II. L. Chase has sent us a well

execute! view of Honolulu House or Post-offi- ce build-

ing, exhibiting a crowd in front, waiting for the mail.

It is only quite recently that good views of streets
and public buildings here have been well taken,
but Mr. Chase's sketches, cf which we have seen

a number, are sufficient evidence that be can give

satisfaction to any who may wish pictures taken of

their dwellings or other scenery.

E
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AND FOR SALE.
IITRA

At

SUPER, SILK FIXISII BLACK
ALFACCA.

XTRA SUPERFINE WHITE Flaawela.

tTICTORlA LiAV
W Bishopa Lava,

BLACK SILK,

At
A. S. cleghorn's

Fire proof Store oo the Wharf.

Jaconet Muslin,
Book Mualia, At

A. CLEGHOSN S
Fire proof gcoe oo the Whmrf.

A. S. CLEGHORN S
Fire proof Sfire oo the Wharf.

Klark silk
White silk.
White silk crape. At

A. S. CLEGHORX'S
Fire proof fcuwe oo the Wharf.

SSTD NUMBERS AND COLORS Pl'UE
L 1.LM-- At

A. S. cleghorn's
Fire proof Store vo the Wharf.

I.NEX SHEETING. 3 TARDS WIDE,
4 Cotum sheetius; 2 yards wide,

whin: shirtings.
cottons. f"T domestic use.

Rich patterns linen damask,
" cotton "

" colored eottuo damask. At
A. S. CLE&HOR.VS

Fire prnof Store oo the Wharf.

BEST SCOTCH GINGHAMS, SPLENDID
styles and good colors, at

A. S. cleghorn's
Fire proof Store on the Wharf.

LINEN TOWELS,
napkins,
huckaback,

" Diaper, At
A. S. CLEGnORW's

Fire proof fijre on the Wharf.

rOR TAB IH1! OHE4P JLKtOIL At

At

A. f. CLEGHORN S
Fire proof oo the Wharf.

FRINGE U. MOSQUITO NETTING,
S. CLEGHORN S
Fire proof on the Wharf.

C2ILK VELVET RIBBONS. AI L WIDTHS
At A. S. CLEGHORN S

Fire proof on tbe Wharf.

BLUE AND RED FUXXRL SHIRTS,
red and white blankets. At

A. S. cleghorn's
Fire proof on the Wharf.

D

tevantine,

TUH.AI.

Superior

CliOTM

EMMS, BLUE DRILLS. BROWN COT
TONS, Bed Ticking, At

S.

A. S. CLEGHORN S
proof on the Wharf.

SIIIRTS.CIIEAP.FOR NATIVEREGATTA At I m

A. S. CLEGHORN S
proof on the Wharf.

fineaad Cambric
S. CLEGHORN S

proof on the Wharf.

A LARGE. RICH Sc. VARIED ASSORT- -
1 m. meat of patterns, styles and colors of KIBBONS. At

A. S. CLEGHORN'S
Fire Proof on tbe Wharf.

f ABIES' RIDING HATS,
WA Suitable gocds for Ladies' Hiding nabits, at

A. S. CLEGHORN S
I on tbe Wharf.

f ABIES' WHITE COTTON HOSE, VERY
JL4 tine,

Yo-in- Ladles1 white cottun hote very fine. At
A. S. CLEGHORN'S

Proof on tbs Wharf.

OXFORD TIES.YOUTHS' At

pics,

Store

ED

Store

Store

Store

Store

217-- 1

Store

Store

Store

Store

Store

A. S. CLEGHORN S
Fire Proof Store cn the Wharf.

GENTLEMEN'S HOSIERY,
At

A. S. CLEGHORN'S
Proof Store on tbe Wharf.

VERY RICH AND CHOICE ASSORT- -
Mfc.NT of Pans Bonnet Ribbons, at

A. S. cleghorn's
Proof Store on the Wharf.

riOLOCXE WATER, with (mrf stspser
containing extract;

verbena water. At
A. S.

Fir Proof Store on tbe Wharf.

A1N KILLER. TUB. AXES,
Sob?, Tin mad Pans. Black ami Ink. i'ole Leath

er, Heavy Bonts, cheap; Hair Oil fa-- Native Trade. BuUnas.
1'laying Combs, Kolves, Scissors. LmbrelUs. Yellow

sowis, tx, J.I

Fire

Fire

Fire

Fire "root

Fire

Fire

Fire

I Pots lilue

A. S. CLEGHORN S
Fir Proof Store oo the Wharf.

Come and See for Yourselves, at
A. s. clf.ghorn's

On tbe Wharf.
XT Store, opposite Dr. Hoffman's Drug Store.

Partic iiIsir Xolice !
7 There are two private entrances to my Store on the

Wharf, for THS Lsdiej one immediately opposite Bask of
Messrs. Bishop A Co., aud the other on the makai side, next
door to Mr. J. II. Cole's Auction Room. Ladies coming in at
either of tbese entrances will avoid the Crawslesl Carssrr.

VALUABLE HEAL ESTATE !

SALE !

fff Til K UNDERSIGNED OFFERS
2 fr sale all that K of land, eon r of Fort and

Kukui Streets, with dwellings, outhouses, Ac.
lur luruier paruciuars, enquire on tbe prenni.
817-l- m UJS.MKL BURNS.

FOR SALE!
THE DWELLING HOUSE AND

lr;;j on Gsrrten Strr.'t, presently orcupled
Iy the undersigned. Besbles the main Nubltnr.

wbicn is built of adoliies, there is wooden cottars in il yard.
Dearly new, coutaiotng two good bed rorms. Tlie premises are
well adapted fur a lodging and bnardtr.g bouse, having the
Government water laid on. A pply to

31?-3- t A LIZA BETH HCMPHRETS.

American & English P apers
rfMIE AMERICAN MAILS HAVING

av ratored to the 1'anama Steamers, as fomerlv.
signed will be able to supply subscribers hereafter
rerulsrtty than during the past year. Persons sabserttnng fcr

ay uignsn or snenctn penodteais now received by aim, can
be assured of receiving them promptly.

For terms, see list of periodicals on the flrst page.
317-I- U. M. WHITXET.

B'

mom

AxdbxwV GaAincAB- - We
resentative have appointed a eoaim; .
into the propriety of en aDnronrUik. r.

ins of this wotk. rnd the rnJuK'. . . .- -ftisene it in the style Id which it bBghi to
could undoubtedly be more rpeedil and tw.Z3'

in so great quantities cxprely f,r It, l"mJ.Z
the printers tern them.) eoold be obtain

readily. Still the work ran be done vj.
i

as do competent proof-reade- rs for it are u ba tV
any whtre else, it should be printed her
eye of the antbor. Its coat win Jepe&j eriNits siie, bnt from all we can gather,' it ia7t .
an appropriation of twelve or fifteen bandrc 4ntl
Considering the beneBts which its pubUc-j- L

;

likely to confer both on natives and r
Legislator ought not to hesitate noataot hm
the required sum. .2

y The Emma Rooke awDed last cremls-- j tIlilo, via Lahaina, JTaupo and JTohala, harbj
chartered to take a party of oom 800
witaeaa the dedication of the nn rutkt:. .

llilU

Serial" Zlatitts.

Jill

obawssTtZTT"

NOTICE!
DR. HOSTKTIER'S STOMACH T

TERS. Wherever there Is disjwpsia. tbrj an la eaaaaV r
is It fur indisrmtlofi sJoo lhmt tbrv lt asetiHc Imriv.
of the stomach, the liver, the howeta, and tbs annm iisiaeema to ykM to their influence. They are aa aatiaaltat
pain they refresh and reinforce the ezhaastod flrail - '

Uwy ooanterkct the morbid prtociplca of draw Buy '
the wboU vital machinerr, and n; be JnaUv tensed
est ally that science haa ever hronrbt to tbs sid it u
straggle with sickness Sold hj all Ihvggiau aaj
everywhere.

31S.lm

Bosouxe Itaa ParABTxaT, .

THS FOLLOWING OESTtC

of the Department:

arc appointed lbe WAKDESS too
eosainr rear, by Boar of ZepnmuZa

Mr. 8. H. rJowswrr,..
Mr. J. II. Brows,...
Mr. G.
Mr. J. B. BaAOLrr.

Per Order of the Chief cginrr.

--
.

-- r.

' ' 3. enTBICB,

STEXCIL. PLATES-Tb- e WlsM1 r.
now prepared to fill all orders for Firm PUtea, PtaoUtvai fkA iCase or Plautt oa abort notice. AO oro left i a
Cartwrigbt's Oroorrr aad Feed Store, win receive prssaBtar- -

. .

F. Ic M. La IyVr No-- 12s, nder Uie of tha r,m
f W cuwuewrssatal(slMerrisiMica)lki.

tbe ancient Scotch Rite, fcoldj rureatarascctiagsoa ths ,
esdaj tearest the fall snooa ef rsrh of , 1 Uit trM Ir sBoom, In Kins street. Visitia brethren .

to attend. '
AacostlS- -

paooaaa IOckaoti
Jurisdiction

iefefi.i.
1307-S-

r
V"J'"

P. JOXKg,

THE STEA.TJEK

Will leave Honolulu

AlNiD INTERMEDIATE TCT.1Z.
AS FOLLOWS:

JULT Monday, 7th; 14tiv
- 28tn; .

AUGUST Monday, 4th, llth czi
25th. ?.

SEPTEMBER Monday, let, CIV
15th and 22d. ,

B. Tbe KitUUEA leav Honolulu for Kona aad mm- -
mediato ports EVERY HQ'S I)AY next quarter, noss Tss- -

df Aarat 18, on which week sbe lsjs Eb mJ. T
Kealakekua oo Wednesdays, and Kmwalhae TSsl
arriving t Honolulu on Saturday morning.

JAXI0N. GRKKK
Honolulu, June, 1502. (31T) Areata H. . . Ca

31S-2- m

ai.2m

i.,Sn

One Top Bogy For Sale!
MADE TO ORDER BT BROWX
ULL, of Kew Bedford nearly anr.

- - - ,..,Apply to
WILCOX. RICHARDS Ca.

Sewinir jTIacbine.
I adies' superior and linex GroTer & Bakers IanroTed VtXtzt

Handkerchiefs, At I

MIRRORS.

tbe

FOR

tnjT.

Bal

A.

I HAVE FOR SALE ONE F
Graver Baker best Hewing MsAfa,

with all Um new taprovetaenu. Inciting tat

HEMMZH ATTACHirEKT.
It is a strong well-mad- e and superior machine and psrfcstiy

mis is a rsrw opportunity lor a ta.-tu- y to caia a fwa
i cost. Apply soon. PKlCfcU. fttMl,

M. winTSJtr.

Expect to Arrive per v
V'

British Steamer -
'

1JALES PINK AND YELLOW PRINTS,

Bales parple prints.
Bales fancy printa.

Bales printed regatta shirts.
Bales hickory shirts.

Bales printed shirt,
Bales pink shirts.

Bales white cotton shirts.
Bales oVnim Irock and soots '

Bale white shirting,
Bales Uar--k ai--1 Uoe Orleans,

Cases Victoria laras, , ,

Cases white astaeakla.

Cases black and wLIte Dnen tliread.
Flat pointed spikes,

French nails,
Straras) candies.

01It.lIA AILEI
A SUPERIOR ARTICLE fa

Ak. For sale at
310 Sa

CALT WATER SOAP.
SCJ Wbitiac,

the

cp.

Cs

For sale at

FINE
MZd sale

Ca

Window

he.

JtELTHOtSkO- -

Black and Bine EroadtUtb. '

TjlXTRA QUALITY,
t or at

AND PINK ORLEANS.
Black aod blae silk far dresars.

Black and cokimd silk necktie
Black k cravats.

Black sil . atr as.
Black ak viv.

Black velvet rnons.
Colored velvet trsorirtu.

Colursd vovrt ribiMua,

Fr-e- b

Haatlac Pswsrr la TIs, Tiava.
For sale fa.
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THE PACIFIC
COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER,

la Paailshed Ewery Thonda? Maraias;.
ClTT AID IdLASD BCBSOUFTIOBS, $8.00 A YsiB.

The trobscript Ion price for ali papers forwarded to foreign eoun-trie- s,

l ST 60 per annum, which Includes the American and
IlmrxH&n postages. All papers for American or Kuropeao porta,
will bare United States postage stamps on t Item. - -

XT ScascwpTioss Patablb Always is Adtisce.
XT Communications from all parts of the Pacific will always

be r7 acceptable.

COMMERCIAL PRIXTIXO OFFICE.
PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AXD JOB PRINTING
B00K3. BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

CATALOGUES, BILLS OF LADING,
BILL HE ADS, CONSULAR, BLANKS,

CIRCULARS, BLANK DEEDS,
AUCTION BILLS, HANDBILLS,

; PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS
XT TI3ITINO, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS printed

on a " Yankee Card Press," in the hlghesl style of the art.

Commercial Advertiser.

Easter Greetings nf mm A sea German Father
ta h'n Era Is rated Cbllarea.

(The German scholars, hare the general reputation of excel
tins; in uie languages, as a proof lr.it tney deserve It, the an
nexed Poem, which was written In English bv a venerable re
tired German elenryman, near Frankfort-on-the-Mai- n, and ad- -
dressed to his children, residing In America, is ertdence. It has
an lntrlmsie beauty and excellence.

True, wild, ocean's wares are flowing
Ever, yon and me between ;

Yet the Hearen above me glowing.
O'er you too extends, serene.

Kindlier sunbeams dart their splendor
From a sky of cloudless bine,

And Spring strews around her tender
Blossoms o'er the earth anew.

Sorrow, pat til, jow disapi eir,
Faith and trust renewed shall be,

You, unto my heart so near.
Be rejoiced and think of me.

We have kept the Easter tide,
When arose the Lord of life

What bright proofs on every side
Of creating mi glit are rife !

In the church-yard- 's sacred ground,
Violets bloom, sneet buds are seen,

And the graves we cherish, crowned
By the friendly evergreen.

Therefore, with new blithesome cheer.
Let us gay and hopeful be ; .

You, ray children, good Dd dear,
Thank God too, and t .nk of me.

From the slumber deep recovering,
Life behold on every side ;

Over hill and valley hovering.
Beings swarm in myriad tide.

Hark ! the swallows chirp again.
Build their nests, and round about

Hear we not a Joyous strain.
Calling, greeting, warbii ng shout

Added to these thousand lays
Shall our grateful voices be.

Up ! our he venly Father praise.
So, dear children, think of me.

With the sun, existence gloweth :
With the sun. it sinks to rest ;

Yet a pledge the Heaven sfaoweth ;
Bright it flameth in the west.

Vies the evening stars' clear sparkling,
Gase upon Orion bright i

Lamps of God throughout the dark'ning,
Anxious, dreamy, earthly night.

hou!d not I U ng for yon sky.
Where thus all must glorious be t

When my soul has passed on high,
Children, then still think of me !

Fifteen Follies
1. To think that the more a man eats, the fatter

and stronger he will become.
2-- To believe that the more hoars children study at

school, the faster they learn.
3. To conclude that if exercise is good for the

health, the mote violent and exhausting it is. the
more good is done.

4-- To imagine that every hour taken from sleep is
an hour gained.

5. To act on the presumption that the smallert
room in the house is large enough to sleep in.

6. To argue that whatever remedy causes one to
feel immediately better, is " pood for" the system,

"wit hunt regard tv awv nltcrior effeofov The) sooth-
ing syrup," for example, does stop the coi'gh or
children, and does arrest diarrhoea, only to cause, a
Utile later, alarming convulsions, or the more fatal
inflammation of the brain, or water on the brain;
at least, it always protracts the disease.

7. To commit an act which is felt in itself to be
prejudicial, hoping that some how or other it may be
done in your case with impunity.

8. To advise another to take a remedy which you
have not tried yourelf," or without making special
inquiry whether all the conditions are alike.

9. To eat without an appetite, or coutinue to eat,
after it has been satiated, merely to gratify the taste.

10. To eat a hearty supper for the pleasure experi-
enced during the brief time it is passing down the
throat, at the expense of a whole night of disturbed
sleep, and a weary waking in the morning.

11. To remove a portion of the clothing immedi-
ately alter exercise, when the most stupid drayman
in New York knows that if he does not put a cover
on his horse the moment he ceases work, in winter,
he will lose him in a few days, by pneumonia,

12. To contend that because the dirtiest children
in the street, or on the highway, are hearty aud
healthy, that therefore it is healthy to be dirty, for
getting that continuous daily exposure to the pure
out-do- or air, in joyous, unrestrained activities, is
such a powerful agency for health, that those who
live thus are well, iu spite of rags and filth.

IS. To presume to repeat, later ro life, without
injury, the indiscretions, exposures, and intemper-
ances which, in the flash of youth, wore practised
with impunity.

14. To believe that warm air is necessarily impure,
or that pure cool air is necessarily more healthy than
the confined air of a close and crowded vehicle. The
latter at most can only cans: faintin? or nausea;
while entering a conveyance after walking brifkly,
lowering a window, thus while still exposed to a draft,
will give a cold infallibly, or an attack of pleurisy
or pneumonia, which will cause weeks and montbe of
suffering, if not actual deatn within lour days.

15. To remember the Sabbath day," by working
harder and later on Saturday than on any other day
in the week, with a view to sleeping late next morn-
ing, and staying at :ome all day to rest; conscience
quieted by the plea of not feeling very well.'
Journal of Health.

So old Dr. Quill is dead," swd Mrs. Partington,
as she put an extr piece of butter on ber bread.
"Tbey do say that be died cf information of the
brain; but they musn't try to make mo believe sich
an nnprobable story as that information on the
brain, truly ! Why, he was the greatest fool I know
on ! I can't help laughing at the vesumptuous
ignorance. hy, ciun t be, at one or n is lectures
one cold night last winter, try to make me believe,
together with the rest of a large respectable ordin-
ance, that the sun was then nearer the earth than it
would be in the hottest day in summer? and didn't

try to suppress on my mind, when be called on
me, that time is money i O, the dolt ! Why, there's
Cousin Slow (he has his whole time he never was
known to do anything) aud the world knows how

nr he is. 0, you can't make me believe sich stuff !

what will carry me off, if he died of in-

formation?" and she arose fiom the table flushed
with excitement.

BEST FIREWOOD!
Constantly on Hand.

RECEIVED FROM MAUI AD KAUAI,
of the undersigned, and for sale by

MHWo vo HOLT & JIELCK.

By
CALIFORNIA

Express, ahead
PAPERS.
of the Mails.

IfVERV OXE WHO WISIISE TO
latnt Eastern American and European news.

JboaU take one of the California Weeklies. Arrangements have
eeo eompleted, by which the

Alia California,
S. F. Balletin, and

Sacraaeats Cstian,
(eekly issue,) will he regularly received hy packets direct, andn he supplied at Eight Dollars (S 00) a year, from my newswpm Copies can be furnished at any time. All these are

mmoth dnuMe sheet weeklies, well worth the price.
CT These California papers are received by tptcial Exprt$g

'Tiaj.OT,fat nd no expense or efforts will be spared to
re,!alar o'weribers with them sooner than can be had

rwisU any oUk.t mrce. Apply to
n. M.WHITNEY.

?Iacaulaysyou 5 completing the series of
Prf;eiYlI25, HistorT of England, just received.

Afe. ALSO
sets of the work complete, 6 vols e OO.

H.M. WHITNEY.

HAPS OP THE UNITED STATES.
A airly MAPS OF THE UNITED STATES

WUera irice OO. For sale by
II. M. WniTNET.

ILL I I! .til SKSaK.J M Mi;

IyUP WEEKLY BY
M VU1T.E1,

gasintss (Carts.

J. II. COLE,

(SCCCBSSOB TO A. F. KVfiaaTT.l
At his late rooms. Queen Street. 31&-l- y

II. W. SEVERANCE,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
HONOLULU.

Will continue business at tlie old stand ou Queen street.
316-l- y

C. II. LEH'ERS,
Lumber and building matf.rials,Fort St, Honolulu. 267-l- y

B. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Hanalala, Oahs, II. I. 267-- ly

C. BREWER 2d,
General Merchant and Agent for the sale of the products of r

Plantation. 270-l-y

m. won HOLT. TH. C KBVCZ.

Von HOLT &r IIEUCK,
General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, 8. I. 2d7-l- y

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping

Oahu, H. I.
Agent, Honolulu,

267-l- y

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumber Merchant Yard on Cockt Hocsb Square, New Es-

planade. 267-l- y

JANION, GREEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants FUv-Pro- of Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1,1859. 267-l- y

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots and Shoes of every

description. Shoe ("hidings, Pump, Sole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins,
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
ing. Brushes, Hosiery, &c. Ac. Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort ami Merchant sts.. Honolulu, H. I. 267-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clnthing,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishing Goods. Store, formerly occu-
pied by W. A. Aldrich, Esq., iu Makee's Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. 278-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort ami King streets 267-l- y

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. . 267-l- y

W. A. ALDRICH, J. S. WALKSR, 8. C. ALLI.t.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and Princeville Plantations.
293-l- y

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Hahowabk, Cotlibt, Mcchaxics'

Tools and Agriccltchal Implements, Fort street, Hono-
lulu. 267-- ly

H, HACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu.

Oahu, S. I.
OKAS. a. BISHOP.

Bankets. Office

287

WX. A. ALDRICE.
BUUOP-dtX- O - -

east corner of " Makee's Block," on
Kahu.vanu street, Honolulu,

Draw Bids of Exchang- - on
Messrs. Obisskll, Mixtcrs 6 Co., New York.

Hexrt A. Pierce, Esq., - Boston.
Messrs. Morgax, Stose & Co., - San Francisco.

Will receive deposits, discount first-cla- ss business paper, and
attend to collecting, etc. 267-- ly

SAM'L. K. CAST LB. AMOS. 8. COOKE.

CASTLE fe COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, at the old stand, corner of King and School
streets, near large Stone Church. Also at the New
Fireproof Store in King street, oppovlte the Seamen's Cha-
pel. Agents for LiR. JAY HE'S MEDlCiyES.

267-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in General Merchandise, Ililo, nawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, ou reasonable terms
Biiis of exchange wanted. ' 267-l- y

D. N. FLITNER.
Continues his business in the fireproof buildin

-- ly

do street.
Chronometers rated by ohservr.tior.s of snn and stars

with a transit instrument atT?rateIy adjited to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watcu repairing. Sextant and quadrant g'asset silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instrumeuts constantly
on hand and for sale. 267-l- y

UTAI & A II EE,
Agents for the Sugar Plantations of Aiko. at Papakoa, and Two

atPulo, Hilo; Importers and Wholesale and Retail Deal
ers in China Good; ; have on hand, for sale, at their estab
meats on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, Jlaui
Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 12, 1857. 271-l- y

D. C. WATERMAN At CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howlaxo, Jr., Ac Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Pope, Esq., do.
Morgait, Stone it Co., San Francisco.
McKrrER at Merrill, do 267-- ly

o ii n

the

the

old

the

T
Dealt i.f

WINES, SPIRITS,
ALE and PORTER,

Hwnolaln.
HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR MILL Co.
Proprietors O. P. JUDD. S. SATIDGE. C. U. LEWERS

G. P. Jcdd, Purchasing Agent.
S. SiviDCB, Sel'ing Agent.
C. II. Lkwers, Treasurer.

JOHN THOS. WATERHOU5E,
Importer in General Merchandise, Honolulu. U. I,

REFERENCES
His R. C. Wvlue, . . . Honolulu.
B. F. Ssow, Esq., .... "
C. A. Williams & Co., . . "
Cbas. Brewer, Esq., ... - "
Wilcox, Richards & Co.. ... "
Vir - " So,
Taos. Sprscer, Esq.,
H. Dickinson, Esq.,
B. Hitma, Esq.,
McRcer k Merrill,
C. W. Brooks Co.,
G. T. Lawtos, Esq., ...
Tobis, B.ns. k Co. . .
Field k Kica, ....

27d-l- y

SHERMA5 rKCE

C. BREWER CO.,
Commission Shipping Merchants,

livuelnlu. Oaba, I.
REFER

Job. M. noon.
Tames Hmihtii l.
Charles Brewer. ...........Boston.
H. A. Prirce,

in

Messrs. McRcrr k Merrill, I
Chas. Wolcott Brooks, Esq., '

Messrs. Pustac k Co.,
Messrs. Peelb, Hcbbkll k

278-l- y

Kaahuma

O TV

272-l- y

and

266-l-y

and Dealer

Ex.

... HPo.
Lahaina.

San Francisco.

New York.

CBXs.

&
&

II.
TO

Esq New Tork.
Esa
Esa..

Esi

Wm.
Co.,

...San Francisco.
..Tlonpkong.
...Manila.

AL 1a E I fc BERRILL,
8CCCESSORS TO

George TV. Macy,
KAWAIHAE. HAWAII,

Will coniinue the General Merchandise and Shipping busines
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re
cruits as are required by whale ships at the shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 267-l- y

THOS. SPEiVCER,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Dealer in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

4rc, and Commission Merchant.
Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,

Win keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by ships and others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo, February S, 1861 mif

jusintss

HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. JUNE 2G, 1SG2.

Carls.

DR. J. 3IOTT S3IITII,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 2S0-l- y

CIIAS. F. (iUILLOU, J. D ,
Late 8urgeon United States Navy, late Consular Physician to

American seamen and aeieral practitioner.
i OfRce corner Kaahumanu and Mcrchaut streets, and residence
! at Dr. Wood's Mansion, Hotel street.

VeuicaJ and Surgical advice in English, French, Spanish, and
Italian.

Office hours from 11 a. K. to 2 p. m.; at other hours inquire at
his residence. 267-l- y

W. STANGENWALD, M. D

PHYSICIAN AND SURCEON,
Late New York City Dispensary Physician, member of the

Medico Cbirurgical College and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

Office at Dr. Judd's Drug Store, on Fort Street. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of E. O. Hall, Esq. 277- -1 y

E. HOFFMANN, 51. D.,
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Eaa

humanu streets. 267-l- y

J. W. AUSTIN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Office in Honolulu House, over the Post G2ce.

Dealer
S08-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
in Dry Goods, Silks,

Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I
GEORGE CLARK,

BOOT and SHOEMAKER, note! street, between Nouana
and Maunakea streets.

CHUNG HOON,
2d7-l- y

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL MERCHANT,
Importer of China and other goods, dealer in sugars, molasses,

coffee, rice, fungus, Ac, on King street, next door to Messrs.
Castle k Cooke. 3)6-l-y

ALEX. CAMPBELL,
MERCHANT TAILOR, on Fort Street, opposite Burgess Saloon,

between King and Merchant Streets.
Cloths, Cassimeres and Vesting always on hand, and cloth-

ing made up in the best style. 296-- 1 y

3IELCIIERS & CO.,
Importers and Commission

Merchants,
STONE STORE, KAAHUMANU ST., CORNER MERCHANT

AGENTS FOR THE
HAMBntGH-BBIME- X FtRK ISSrRAXCB Co.
Pionker Flour Mills, San Francisco.,
Sale of A9BRCT k Keinbakdt's Silt Kbef.
Sale of SrOAR, Mousses a.no Other Hawaiias Producs.

Consignments respectfully solicited, and all orders from the
other islands and abroad, promptly executed.

GOSTAT C. .MELCHRHS, J. D. WlCKE, F. A. SCHAEPRIt,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

270-l-

WILCOX, RICHARDS & CO.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of merchandise, for the snpply of Whalers and Merchant
vessels.

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN
HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.

Bark "Comet." Cast, John Paly.
Spredwell," Caps. Jna. Smith,
Yankee," Copt. G. V. Clnxtwn.

One of the above vessels will be dispatched regular'y every
three weeks, or ottener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels here superior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shippers can also procure at Boston or New Tork, through
Bills Lading, for freight shipped via ban francisco, 01 Messrs.
Glidden k Wiliiums, Boston and Messrs. n . T. Coleman s Co.
New York. Messrs. McRuer if Merrill, Agents for Regular
Dispatch Line, at San Francisco. 2a7-l- y

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
ur about this Kingdom, will have to be certified Derore nun

267-l- y

mllE

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

FRANCISCO.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING

M. appointed Agents for the above company, beg leave to
inform the the public, that tney are now prepares to isluc
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on 'Jargo, freight and treasure

Eonolulu, March, 1862.
& CO.

HAMBURGH-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COiMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the aboveTHE are prepared to insure risks against fire in and

about Honolulu.
For particulars apply at the office.

Hooo.nlu Oct. 11, 1857.

CALIFORNIA
MARINE

fc

: corner
streets.

ARE
issue " Iosurance policies," each being respon-

sible the sura written on the against his own name
only, and himself and not for others or any of them.
Johs Parrott,
George C. Johxsox,
N. Lcniso,
James Phelas,
LArATBTTB MATXARD,

308-l- y

SAN

HACKFELD
30i-l- y

MELCnERS
267-l- y

LLOYDS.

OFFIc;E Southwest Washing-
ton and Battery

UNDERSIGNED PREPAREDT1IIE Marine

James OoitAnrK,
William E. Barrox,
Jambs Otis,
James B. Hacgix,

Mora Moss.

BEEN

ALDRICH, WALKER CO. Agents.
Honolulu. H.

COME AND SEE !

SMII PROFITS ! QIICK SALES

JUST RECEIVED!

OtOME OP WHICH ARE-DIREC- T FROM
3 NEW YORK, via Panama A Choice assortment Goods

for Sale at the

muz

n.

INSURANCES.

for
for

J.

k
I.

of

HIVE STORE :

And as the Prices of Goods have so much advanced, to meet
the times we must charge a small profit.

267-l- y

CO.

cf

Policies

JUDGE OF TIIE ASSORTMENT
WHEN OPEN.

TH SELECTION 13 WOltTHT OF ATTENTION.

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE.
310-S- hi

gtotllimjs aiti

TO BE LET !

Iwelling Houses I
SUITABLE FOR LARGE FAMILIES!

ON
tftta Street, lately by Caitain Green and his bun--
r ily, with or without the two cottages in trout.

Entry Irom the 26th to 1st
ALSO

The House on Waikikl lately by
Mr. Jarrett, with its and large enclosure.

Entry Apply to-- C. C. H ARRIS,
303-3- at Law.

Ml

AMERICA HOUSE
occupied

January, February.

spacious Plains, occupied

immediately.
Attoraey

THE IN VAL

306-2- m

lev formerly occupied by Mr. Robert C. Janion. For
apply to W. L. GREEN.

HOUSE

gltal (fshtc

BERETANIA

TO LET.
RESIDENCE NUUANU

particulars

AND LOT FOR SALE!
OR TO LET.

THAT CONVENIENT DWELLING
tinnite in Kakai PtnwL owned and ocennied bv Afonff.

IU ODDesite the residence of Mr. Parke, containing kitchen.
dining-roo- ntrlor. two s, and bathins-hous- e, with
water from lite government pipes laid on. Terms liberal.

30 Apply on the premises.

Cott.ige To Let !
THE PLEASANT TWO-ROOME- D
Cottage, centrally located on Fort Sreet, lately occupied
bv the undersimied. Possession eiven immediately.

Terms low j apply to II. M. WHITNEY.

TO LET!
1 lib llULrj aau rnii.uiabsai t&Lpresent oerupied by the undersigned, on King tym
Street- - Larite and airy and every convenience. I

S0-2- m J NO. U. BROWN.

DOORS, W1ND0Y SASH, BLINDS !

Q"f DOORS. ASSORTED SIZES, WITH
O J 9 mouldings and raised paint.

60 Sash Doors, assorted sixes.
800 pair Window Sash, assorted sizes.
250 pair Blinds, with and without swivels, ass d sites.

Selected expressly for this market, and fot sale low by
307-- q GEORGE G HOWE.

LUMBER, LUMBER!
UNDERSIGNED WOULD HEREBYTHE notice to his customers and the public generally, that

he is prepared to sell every description of North West lumber in
quantity, or by small lots, as cheap or cheaper than any other
lerson in the market. In other words, he wants to sell, and
wou't be beaten. (307-q- ) C. U. LEWEhS.

JUST RECEIVED !
ygtTM SHAVED WHITE EASTLRN

the M
shingles, warranted to cover 100 square .eet to

A new lot of the favorite cottage siding boar Js.
Piueclar'joards, 12 feet long and 7 inches wide extra thick-

ness
ALSO

A small lot of panelled ceiling boards, J inch, a new and very
desirable article.

HIA an assortment of While and Cofd Paints.
307-- q For sale by C. II. LEWERS.

DOORS, WINDOW SASH, BLINDS !

X LATE ARRIVALS 1
450 Doors, all sites and ktn(l$," OOO Wlixlow (W.i, nil Ic.aJa, - -

100 pair Blinds, all sizes.
12 Glass Doors and Blinds, etc., complete.

For sale at the lowest market prices, by
307-- q C. H. LEWERS.

BOOT AND SHOEJ.IAHUFACTORY !

THE UNDER
signed would respectfully
inform his friends and
the public generally, that
he is prepared to

MANUFACTURE BOOTS & SHOES
Of every description to order, in a thorough workmanlike man-
ner. Having just received, and made arrangements for a con-
stant supply of the best French calf skins, and every other
di script ion of material necessary for manufacturing the best
article, he feels confident that he can give good satisfaction to
all who may favor nun with a call.

UKUIIUE C L A UK,
309-3- Hotel Street, North West of Nuuauu.

HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Bakery

T1IIE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESJ
inform h is friends and the public generally that,

he Honolulu Steam Itiscuit Bakery being now in full operation.
he is prepared to furnish Pilot and Navy Dread, Water Crack
ers and other descriptions of

F.A.JSTCY BISCUITS,
AU of superior quality and at

Prices to defy Competition !

PartU s furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have it
made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to

ROUKKT LOVE,
Nuuanu Street.

XT On. Honolulu for shipping to hel left with Messrs.
Wlcox, BicJ . it Co., Queen Street. 29 7 --6m

STOVE .AND TMSHOP!
Therubscriler would Inform

all thoae in want of

STOVES
AND

TIN ware:
That he has taken the store
on the corner of King and
Fort Streets, where he
carry on the

T I HXT !
SHEET IRON !

AND

Business

In all its branches, and in greater varitty than can be found
elsewhere in the citv. Hrving worked at the business for many
years, he feels confident that he enn give satisfaction to all who
may favor him with a call. He will keep constantly on band a
good assortment of

BOTH FOR WOOD AND COAL.

TIN and JAPANNED WARE, consisting in
part of cake boxes, tea and coffee cans, knife trays, sugar boxes,
spittooos, nurse cans, lanterns, lama, candlesticks, Ac

Britannia Tea and Coffee Pots, Sheet Lead,
Tin and Copper, Hip Baths, Ziw,
Eussia Galvanized and English Sheet Iron,
Children's Batis, Tin Toys, of all kinds,
And all kinds of goods usually kept in his businest all of which
he will sell EXTREMELY LOW FOR CASH, or approved
ere lit. Tin Ware of every description made of me oei materi
als, and Job Work execut 1 in the most worKmaniiae

Particular attention paid to TIN AND ZIAC ROOFING,
and all kinds of Lead work done, both f. vessels and Dmises.

Among the st-- of Cook Stoves, he would "".1'"tention to the CUYSTAL PALACE wA GRAA ITt. STATE,
as being two of the best stoves now in use. fitted up in a .uinor
manner, and warranted to give Mf""- - ' "r.. C''r

$7 OH., and hearticle, he keeps the OCEAN PREMIUM
will add to his stock, as the trade may requ.re.

in this line would do well to
All those iu want of anything
il .nd examine bis goods for themselves, nerore P ?

elsewhere, as he does not intend to be BBAT," euner iu -
or woBKMAXsBir. . . .... ,

XT Persons purchasing stoves at rVhTu7Tin
of four or five dollars, as Mr. S. willan expense ; A . - Kl nvRS.Honolulu CBAT1S.

s
(hhid)

Spanish Primers.
EAMEN AND OTIIKM siti-i-t.-- " "

the Mexican Const, should procurr. m copy oi 400 opaauu
:nce o na.Primer to be bad at UM.Bookstnre- -

will

Store s

Sflrttairs! Claris.

J. O'XEILl.,
PAINTERf PAPER-HANGE- R, &e.

Opposite Lewis & Norton's Cooperage, King sU

Prices Greatly Ifceclneeti

Wf.l. DUfJCAN'S.
OWING TO THE HARD TIMES,
the undersigned is prepared to hoe liorem,
and do all other work iu his line at greatly
reduced prices from fanner charge.

XT All work warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
WM. DCNC N,

King Street, opposite tiie Statioo House.
W. D. alro begs resbectfully to return thanks to the public,

who have long patronised him, and hope for a con tin dance
of their favors. Sll-2- m

raABCIS ELBIXG.

30-3-

CHAS. C'KDIL.

ELB8KMC & O'NEILL,
Cabinet Makers and Undertakers,
SSTfSS. RES FECI FULLY INFORM

7jL lH'uluj "1 the residents of Honolulu, and th islandsfcr1 generally, that they are at all times pre-
pared to do work in their line, and solicit a share of public pat-
ronage. Shop nearly opposite II. Diraond 4r Son's store, on King
street, where all orders will be promptly attended to.

I'm rkiitwre of all kinds made, and old furniture repaired
or cleaned.

I drrtakiag attended to with dispatch.
Frvaicti and Varni.h Pwlisaiag done in the best

style.
ALSO Oaba

GOLD & EOA MOULDINGS,
Suitable for picture and other frames.

30S-3-

J. P. HUGHES
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER,

HAS ON HAND A LARGE t-- fX

and fine assortuetit of English and fry V
American Saddles, Hanger and California Sm' ' 4
Saddles. Ladies' Saddles. and

Single Hsrnesf , Dray, Cart and Plow Harness, Collars, Bridles,
Martrngales. Saddle Ban. Whips. Block Bent Stirrups. Bits
and Spurs, California Bits and Spurs, Brushes, Curry Combs,
Mane Coralis, and a general assortment of A UDi-t-tl AlAttu-WAK- E,

all of which be wiU Bell at very low rates.
Urnw Malrauea on hand at all times. Grass, Hair,

Puluand Spring Matrasses msde to order.
Carriage TriMsaaiag aad Uabwlatcriag done

in the best styk.--.

itt Repairing done with neatness and dispitch. Orders of
all kinds, in my line, strictly and promptly attrnded to.

300-3-

Double

. KING STREET, NEAR TIIE BETHEL,
Iiroi'LD INFORM THE PUBLIC THAT

w V they are tireparvd to do all work in the above line
moderate prices. California and Hawaiian lime and cement for
sale. Particular attention given to all manner of fire works.
Hoofs covered with composition or slates, and warranted.

ITJ Orders to be left at the Lime House, King street BOO-S- m

JAMES 7. 0'DO,IVEl.Ii,
Practical House and Ship Plumber

a HYDRAULIC RAMS. LIFTING Farce

M.

Bath Tuns, wasn stands, waier uoaeis.cui.,
fitted ud in the best manner. Alt work done at the- . i . r . r

Workshop on King Street, in same building with Geo.
Siders.

Fa

Pumps.

ll. & O. SEGEIsKEIV
Nuuanu Street, Honolulu,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
In Tin, Sheet Iron, Copper and Zinc Ware.

ALSO

305 6m

LEAD PIPES LAID AND REPAIRED
GT Ship Work promptly executed.

27S-l- y

BENNETT & M'KENNEY,
Boot and Shoe makers. cHj

Nuuanu 8t west side, above Hotel St. Wa.
All Orders entrusted to us wilt be attended to with neatness

and dispatch. zso-i- y

Honolulu Soap Works!

W. J. RAWLINS.
millE PROPRIETOR HAVING MADE

considerable improvements in the above Establishment,
hm ! to announce to his Customers and the Public In
general, that he is prepared to supply them with genuine

YELLOW SOAP!
equal. If not superior to the best imported.

X. B. SOAP CREASE WANTED.
303- - ly

LOCK AND
GUNSMITH.THE UNDERSIGNED BEGS LEAVE

to state, that he has taken the shop formerly occupied
bv Q. Siders. and is ready to execute all orders in

his line a ithneatness and dispatch.
p. 8. Particular attention paid to repairing Sewing Machines

JAUt s a. uurrsBi
85.t y Kaahumanu street.

C. E. WILLIAMS
Cabinet Maker and Turner.

mil E OLD STAND, HOTEL STREET, NEAR
M. the corner of Fort.

Vnmitnn, nf all kinds made and rertaiTvl.
On hand and for sale, BEADV MADK FCRXnTBE. Koa

Boards. Joist and Hank; Cedar, Black Walnut and Cherry
Boards; Rosewood and Mahogany Veneering.

A l.nra amrtmrat at Gilt Moulding, and Urre sized Glass.
A varietv of Rocking. Dining. Office and Children's Chairs.
Polished Cotfins on band and mao. to order. 287-l- y

HAWAIIAN SOAP FAtTOM!
BY

WM. H.JHUDDY!
LELEO !

rvtvixe RECEIVED A AND FCXL
Wm. stock of material, is prepared to supply his customers
and the public, with the beat 1 cllaw, Brswa aad
White SOAP. ALSO

SOFT A.'I OIX. SOAP,
In large or small quantities to suit.
p. 8. Soap grease always wanted. S.-i- y

AV I

LARGE

JAMES A. BURDICR
IV REMOVING HISBUSINESS
tn hi new COOPEKAOJt on the Esplanade,
Fort street, takes this opportunity of return-
ing Ki. aineere thanks to hi friends and the
nuMie in teneral. for the support acd patroo
aw arhb-- h thev have been pleased to grant

and hopes that by atteotiou to ousl-ne- ss
him for the past tea years,

and promptness in the execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance ot mir

lie has on haud f.ar sale upwards of 4 OOO bala. af Ca-W- a
of all. sorts and sixes. aw-I- y

WM. H. WRICHT,
OF

KOLOA, K-UI- ,
LD RESPECTFULLY INFORM THE

WOL that be is prepared to Manufacture., . . m w , fTarkiae ar nay at her itiaa ai v m.-- r .
-- .rrant them, at reasonable rates. Orders for any kind o,

Millwright Work
solicited and promptly attended to.

KoLOA, Oct. 10, 188

HONOLULU
iroust

282-l-y

F

. nI.niirvrn itPRKPAREDTO
1 hn IBOS 11ml BB CASTINOS, and all kind, ej

Machinery and Smith's Work at the Shortest otic
Cbbafest Rates.

STEA3I ENGINES AND BOILERS
MADE TO ORDER.

XT CONSTANTLY ON HAND A supply of Anvils. Cart
Boxes, Forge Backs, Chain Stoppers, Sash Weights, Stove Plate
aud Linings. DumS Bell. Ac. c, CTnoMA9 nr0HM

Apply

R

rrVrrMr

c SIX DOLLARS PER
1 VOL, Via s 6. WIIUL.E ,lll.

Thftitefmfnfe

ART UNION PICTURES !

A SET OF FIVE OF THESE MiCMFI--A CtNT PICTURES, tor sale, sing y or tcfetber.
to M. WHITXET

LATE AM) FOFEAH COOKS

ECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.

A Pbice in Thy Memory Autumnal Leaves
Art Uinta. Archetecture, 8culture and Painting
Amr.Hcan Sbepberd Avoidable Causes af disease
Arctic Exptoratioos by Dr. Kane, 2 vols.
Aragoe's Biography Amelia by lery Fielding
American Poet A Hunter' life In Afrioa,
A Help to Printers and Publisher Agues
A C001moo Place Book of Thoughts, Memories raciai
Aurelian by Wm. War Aiflo Eatxani
A Trip to Cuba Dana Autograph for Freed out
A Commentary on tbe Epistle of St. Jode
A Book about Doctor Against Wind aad TVls
A Visit to Midacasrar by Ida PtciSer
Appleton's Modern Alia Alexander Smith's Poem
Bingham's Sandwich Island Bye and Bye
Bates' Sandwich Islands Byron's Poetical Work
Burke on tbe Sublime aad Beautiful Beulah
Book of Benefactors Balloon Travel in Europe
Buck land's Curiosities of Natural History
Buds and Blossom Bayard Taylor' Travels
Bleak Hoase by Cbaa. Dickens Brimlry's Essay
Book of Common Prayer, gilt edges. Bacon Essay
Baflbo's Natural History, 8 vo. cloth
Battlefields of the A meocanTtevolution
Coleridge's Work Confession of an Inquirer
Cruden's Concordance to the Holy Scriptures
Country Life a hand book of Horliculiare, AgriCBitor aad

Landscape Uaraeninf uaroitna eporta
Cranmer and hi Time Christian Melodies
Cowper' Poetical Work ChapH of St. Mary's
Country Rambles and Bargains of a Journalist
Campbell's Kenyoo, Ellenborough, Teolerden
Com. Ierrv' Kxpeditioo to Japan Cousin Nicholas
Complete Letter Writ !T Chesterfield' Letter to hi Son
Carlyle's Frederick the Great, Past aad Present, aat

French Revolution Combe's Constitution of Man
Tbe following at Cooper's work t

"The Pilot.
The Last of the Mohicans,
The Bed Rover,
Wyandotte,
The Pioneers,
Tbe Prairie,
Tbe Spy,
The Bravo,
Liooel Lincoln,
Tbe Wept of h.

Dora Barton tbe Banker's Ward Dyer's Companion
Dr. Oldham at Grey atone Pickens new Stories
Domesue Economy Doff 's Book-keepin- g

Daring Deeds of American Heroes
Du Chaillu's new work on Africa
Douelu Jerrold'a Wit
Enterprise, Industry and Art of If an Essays of EUo
Evan Harrington, or be would be a Gentleman
Expositions of Rational Medicines El Fareide
Everett's Life of Washington Ftbet's Love Life
Edward Evrrett't Oration and Speeches,
English Poets including; Heman's, fcoott. Millar, Cowper,

Burns, Cyvon, ate.
Edgar A. Poe's complete work I vols.
Fruits, Klowers aud Farming Family Doctor
Fielding's Complete Works Flora's Lexicon
Farm Implements, 200 engravings
Fleetwood's Life of Cliriat
Uenaaine translated by Mary L. Booth
Qlances at Europe Olenwood, or the Parish Boy
(1 lacier of the Alp Gleanings ana Onmping
Greece, Turkey, Russia and Poland vols.
Greely': Overland Journey to California, IbSw
Gnsse's Romance of Natural History Great Facta
Gotthold' Emblem, by Christian Scriver
Getvais Skinner Gray's Botany tor Toasg People
Housekeeper' Encylopedia of Cooking aad Domestic JCcoa- -

omy H11T7 coveraaie's cxmnsiup ana aurnagn
Howit, Milam and Keith's Poetical Work
History of the Insurrection In China Holy Bible
Hand Book of Consumption Uervey Meditation
Home Scene and Home Sounds History of Greece
Hughes' Scripture Geography and History

- Miatnay W faipland Vlaanlay Uottat Ballad
Uaswell's Pocket Engineering Hawaiian Spectator -

Hay Time to Hopping Harvesting Sketcnea
Haggar the Martyr Hope and Fears vota.
How to Write How to do Busines How to Talk
Hiklretb's Japan and the Japanese
Italian Sights and Papal Principles
Inquire Within, or 3700 Facts lor the People
Julian Home a tale rf College Ufa - Jane Fairfield
Jaek In the Forecast1 Josepbus complete work
Julian Tremaine Joan of Are
Keith's Evidence of Prophesy
Kiana a romance of tbe Hawaiian Islsnds,
Knitting Work Mrs. Partington.
Kane's Chemistry most valuable work to Planter and

Sugar Boilers
Lay ward's discoveries at Nlnevah Lory Crofloa
Life and Voyage of Coluobus life in Toscaoy
Life and Letters of Mrs. Em'ly C. Jadsoa
Life of Garibaldi Langstroth on tbe Honey Be
Ladies Gut- - - to Perfect Gentility Life of St. Philip
Life of John O. Calhoun by John 8. Jenkins,
Life of James K. Polk by John 8. Jenkins,
Life of the Saviour Lieutenant Coibnrn
Light and Shadot of Scottish Life Living Word
Leisure Moments Life of Lady Jane Grey
Letter to tbe People on UeaHh Land and Lee
Life and Senno a of Ruben Tinker Lixsy Glen
Life of John Fitch Life of Gen. Lafayette
Lives of Mary and Martha Washington
Life of Gen. Win field Scott La0000 by C. C. Col ton
Lives of Signer Lecture to Young Men
Life of Silas Wright Life before Uina a novel
Life aad Writings of Gen. Nathaniel Lyon
Life of the Empress Josephine L'liirtenre de Franc
Life and Career of Major Andre
Moral History of Woman Minister Wooing
Miss Gilbert's Career a novel Man Life
Mrs. Hale's Receipts for tbe Million Maekay' Poem
Mexico and k Reiigi n Manual of the Fine Art
Moods and Emotions in Rhyme Memoirs of Rachel
Miss Beecher's Receipt Book Margaret Mooereiffe
Memoir of Vidocq, tbe Paris Detector Mary Ellen
Mysteries of g Explained Mimic Life
Married, not Mated, by Alice Cary
Melodies for the Craft Milton's eowijtlete Work
Mrs Heemao's Poetical Works Micbvlet' La Mere and

La Pernme Mann's Ouide to Knowledge of L'fe
Memoir of John Qniney Adams, by John Quincy. LL. D.
Martin's Natural HisUiry Miss Leslie's Receipt tar

Cooking Notes on Nursing Napoleon and his Marshals
Nicaragua. Past, Present aad Future New Granada
Nemisis, by Marion Uoriand New Monetary System
New Dictionary Quotations
Out of the Depths a Story of Woman's Life
Oliver Optac's Stories lor Children
Ollendorf ' Grammar and Key
Petty Annoyance of Married Life Pilgrim P: ogress
Physiology of Marripge Prevention Better Care
Parley's evidence of Christianity Past and Present
Parley's Natural Theology Principle of Tasta
Punishment by Death Philip Thaxser a novel
Ports and Poetry of tbe Bible Power of Religion
Porter on tbe Sugar Cane Parton Life of A ndrew

Jkson Pari, with the Pen and Pencil by BartleU
Rotleogc a novel Roger's Poeas Rita
Self Instructor in Phrenology and Physiology
Stories of the Island World Sears' P etorial Annual
Sacred and Oriental Scenes Shaw's English Literatur
Shadow in the Hoose Shakspeare's eompfet works
Studies from Life by John Halifax Student Life
Sir John Franklin and the Arctic Region rylvi
Stray Meditation Sixty Years' .Gleanings
Sbee Husbandry Smile' Self Help Stanhope Burleigh
Seasons with tbe Sea Horse, Btori about Birds
Smith Pilgrimage to Egypt Sir Rohan Ghost
Pitas Marner by the author of Adam Bed
The otrain of a Free People Tbe Happy Host
Tbe Woman in White The Old Stone Macsioa
Tramps a Novel Travels in Yucatan 1 vol.
The Afternoon of Married L'fe Toe Ladies Flora
The Household of Bouverie 2 vols. The Old Bores
The Cottage on the CU3 a Seaside Story That's It
The Perfect OeutVman The Shepherd's Own Book
The Cloister and the Hearth The Skeptk Eta
The Roman Question by Edaoond A boot Tbe Wrapper
Tbe Aeurss io liirh Life Tbe Dictionary of Love
The King of the Mountain from the French of Fdtnond

About Tbe Crescent and the French Crwaader
Titmmb's Lessons In Lite Tbe Story of tbe Trifraph
The Modern British Essayists by Jeffrey Tolls
Will he find Her a romance of N. York and 5. Orleans
The Mississippi Bubble Tbe Odd Fellow MaaaaJ
The Sutherland! by the author of Rutledge

The Romance of an Irish Girt The Match Girl
Tbe Correspondence of Alexander Yon II am bold t
Tbe Master Builder Tle IHary of a Kamarttan
Tbe Diary of a Physician Tbe Semi-detach- Hoes
Travels and Study la Italy Topper" coarpteta work
Three Years' Residence in Washington Temtory
The Land of the Career and Doge Tbe Mad Cabin
Theodore , or the Skeptic's Con versatioa
Tbe Pillar of Fire, or Israel In Pondage toss Jones
Tbe ffaahcesb Eater The Ancsen Egyptians
The Bible and the People Tbe Ministry of Life
Thompson's Seasons, with Notes The Partisan Leader
Tbe Life of Beck worth Tbe Stair Builder's Guide
Tbe Prinee's V is it to the foiled States
Tales nf Gran-Fath- er 8 vols. Toe Throne of David
Tbe Garden a manual of Horticnure
Trudish ShilW Tbe Farm a maanal nf Arrirnltarc
Theory and Practice of Teaching The Chad' Picture

Book of Birds Tbe French awnroiatioa
Tbe Child's Picture Book of Qaadrupedu Tbe Child'

Bible Picture Book Twelve eermuRs Horace Mann
United States Infantry Tactics I'nele Tom at Hosn
I'ncle Tom's Cabin I'nele Sam's Farm Fence
Tilas and Cottages Views of toe Tniverse
Wyandotte a novel Wooing and Warning In the Wit

derness Wyoming, its History, Romantic Adeem arers
Woman of Ireland Waabingtnn and his Generate
What I saw In London by Bartlett Woman's Friendship
Wheat and Tare
Taeht Voyages Letters from High Latitudes
1 set Irving's Washington 5 vols, complete

For sate by
H. M-- WHITNEY.

Children's Books.
JUSTTbe

RECEIVED!
CuUd' Ilcuxre of Birds.

Pirtnre Boo, of Anhsiale. -

Bible ftetura Boa.- rrM----- mimar.wit
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PRINTING1
E3T A UTiTCHT
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MINISTERIAL BEP02T3,
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LAWYERS' BRIEFS,
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SHEET CARDS C3I
Of all kinds and sizes, . :

BUSIHKSS,

And other prirpoBea.
E7-- cm in nixiB snana A3

iiEirBY h. trnrwrcT.
Honolulu, 1962. . ' -
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